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RESOLUTIONS 
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Including b 
PARTY RULES 
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*> R d n t i o n  on fhc J%M, of "C@@ '.St& 2i :' 
concerning the t b ~ ~ k  t$ W G.C. W.S.0. 
. ~ a v t a g  h a n l  corn& S s b 9  +' P$ q&:& 
.. .of the central Coplmfm pf-fie CQcomn@.*>d( 3 ' 
M e t  Union,'tac Sevenbmth Congress of Q C#.S!~ 
* . . I  
1. WhoIIy ad entirely to appmve the politid Um and 
Committee of the C.P.S.U. 
=port &ld go emlet 
and tasks put forward in Conmdm 
. I 
t - 
r. . '  
.< - 
,' ' ;,; . 
I :. . Resolrdion on the Hiport of Comrade Rudrutak 
. . 
-. . m n i a g  Nae work of the Centml Control Comnd18ion 
. . 
and Workers' and Pea~anfs' Inapec f ion 
~dopteamanimwalp) - 
Having beard Comrade Rudzutak's report, the Seven- 
. h t h  C o n g r ~ s  whdg approies the work'of the Central 
Control Commission and Workers' and Peasants' 
-1napection. 
Resolution tm the Report of Comrade Manullskg 
concerning the work of the CP.S.U. Delegation 
in the E.C.CJ. 
(Adopted ananhoaslg) 
Ha* beard tbe report of the delegation of the Com- 
manist Party of the Soviet Union in the Communht 1.nter- 
nalional, the Seventeenth Congress of the C.P.S.U. wholly 
and entirely approva the political line and practical work 
of the Delegation of the C.P.S.U. in the Cornintern. 
!?:, Rcsohfion .on the R m r t a  of Comruded M o l W  
&ring the F i i t  Five-Ym Plan mod, thanlp 
hemic shggle of the working chm the fmm* 
af smiaht ecopcrmy we9 Iaid, the k t  oaplWst clash 
a .cwUcctiva f~~mexs -hrne  a lirm rtippmt 
end the h d a  masses of h , 
h Lhe auntrys ih  Tlr U . S S k  1 
on the &list wad I : 
. ' 
by the Fit Five-Year Hm , 
& w ~ s d 4  technically advanced idustry wan. .created '1 
US.S.R., and &peciaIly. muarkable WCWMW wemi 
in the establishment of a mdem heavy indus- - ' 
material base of .socialism, the foaadatioa of tha 
ngt~yeiiun of the whole aatlond eoonomy and Ihe \ 
accelerated dweIapment of tbe Hght and . 1 
truckion. the 
rnm~ne ceastrnctioa 
7 ' 
- I 
: wtbetic a hdwtip, the manufactma of nitrates, 
WFL fibEer, e k  T!he kntt goods, needle trades, foot- 
weat< mmt p&ing, .canning, paper h d ~ ~  and ao 
fb~th tniiaPe rewmtFu&ed on the basis of modern technique 
Thoam& of modem enterprises were built which de- 
11M the whole national emnomy to the high plane of 
m:&&&d+e, tin r par with the best d p l &  
a&ppWbt tecMque. 
Agrhdture was radially reoomhcted during the 
First Five-Year Plan period. The proletariat led by the 
Lm@b& FWly .convincd the dHions of the .pwmlrtfg of 
the sipriority of col)active production and created a new 
collective farm tern in' the .camtryside. The victories 
' in the developme 3 of industry oonditioned the gigantic 
=stl- B c h h B a  m &Wing ugriculture to the track 
sf machiac-opemted kchive .  The U.S.S.R. has becod 
dhe m i r y  of the iargest-scale agridhwe ia the world. 
The great summsss k the establishment of a new, 
-sodalist labom discipline, the improvement in fhe &Ill 
.of the workers, the mddemble acldevemeats in the 
organization of prodn&n, have permitted as to wore 
mo~mous vktories tn advancing labour prohctivity dm- 
ling the course of the fecbnicd reconstmcbfon. In the rafh 
,of increase of labour productivity the U.S.S.R. outstripped 
all capitalist mmtries, even in comparison with the year$ 
-hen iheg wme rtZ aeir zenith. 
-. The pmhtarht, which bas overcame the tremendm 
'difficulties remdting from the maliaatioa of the FiFst Five- 
.year plan, *ed dctdes  of historical impopiame i i ~  
4he matter of improving the position of ahe Wlm in 
town rtlld country. The advantages of lhe Soviet order, 
men at the stage of development attained. p e d W  of 
~wmplete liqnidation .of unemployment, the htrdu&b& 
lef the rev--hour working day, the abolition of des- 
,q& patiperism in the muntrydde. ; , ,- . : - ..! 
' *8 
Qpe, d pmmb c u M y  riaiag for 
@lge a d  cdtura 
hg the First Five-Year Plaq period the Ur.S.Sfl. was 
~rmed ipto a country of maat advanced dtwre. 
t f ~ d ~ o f m W o ~ a b w o r B w s ~ ~ b  
nufdated and the introduction of a n i d  corn& 
education was accomplSIpbed. Eztm 
duc&on WBS w W y  d e v d q d ,  the cirdathn d 
pg~8, magazines and o ~ a  publications mse dmrp- 
b a b h  suamses were achieved in developing 
e: and &miad mearch, wbich indemdentIy 
' ;m id  progress towards finally liquidating tbeh back- 
parbhrly remarkable e c x r d c  and cultural . 
took place. 
the redt  of &e First EimYeur Plan the +Wty k 
in the history of mankind demn~trated More bun- 
s of toilers of the whole world. All these 
Fht  Fi~e-Ym Plah & d- 
ent and a might# barn for the whfmhion a d  .' 
a L~ 
d the SWXlPd Rv&Ye8t Plan. . *J 
rG+~ha *f p a ~ i ~  task of ~ e m m d  ~ o e - y e a r  ~h fa 
anal Iiquidation of the ~lrpkdist  elaneats and of da=s 
k a k  fully to destroy the cutms wMcb g f ~ s  dm to IP 
~~ and &qlo l~ah ;  to tbe mm4p.b @f 
T- ,in aa8 h Ifbe + ~ . g b p $ Q l y  
,? 1 
1 
papulaw d Sbe wmhy 
Chndma society." 
of the remnants of the parasidc 
gmwth of fbe nation4 hmme 
at tbe dhprsal of the toilers mast 
Year Plan period a still 
well-being of the work? 
masses, a c o ~ r a b l e  growth of ml 
to threefoki rke En the level of crm- 
The realization of k €asks is possible only rm the 
-is of the developed technical mnstmction of the 
' , * *ole oP national economy, of industry, of transport, of 
-Agriculhm. Therefore the oomplekn of the nxonstatction 
of the whole of national economy is the principal and 
W i l v e  economic task of the Second Five-Year Plan pe- 
fiod. But mastery of the new technique nnd the new pro- 
duction pmcesses must be the decisive condition for the 
completion of the technical reconstruction of the national 
'eco~fomj dww the Seeod Five-Year Plan "Fer- 
@our for new c o n s t ~ o n "  must be supplemented 
'&ring the Second Five-Y- Phn perid by "fervour for 
wster ing  the new factories and the new technique. for 
e- . 
i-' '&~iousi~ increasing the produdidly of labour, for serious- 
4 13 miucing cost of pmduction." ( S t a b . )  1, : 
. - 
I. TEIE -LETTON OF THE TECHNICAL RECON- 
BTRUCTION OF THE NATIONAL ECONOMY AND THE 
PROGRAM OF THE GROWTH OF PRODUC770N DURING 
THl3 SECOND FIVE-YEAR PLAN PERIOD 
The Seventeenth Congress of tbr: C.P.S.U. appfwes the 
emgram of the completion of the technical reconstrue 
&sof the whole of national &nomy and the growth of 
-tion during the Second Five-Year Pian p d  sub- 
10 
kt M m n  rubla at h ed of fbe F h t  Five-Year 
+.*in 1932, i.c., an avemge a n n u d A m ~  of 
E m  d; and a 2,l-d increw h the ~ 0 ~ g ~ n . e  of 
approrfmatelp 8-fold . tn- tn 
pre-war level. To m y  a more 
r-ltqe of development in the pmh&n of art%$- k= rnmmpiion 'not ody in cornmison with .the 
Five-Year Phn (m average annual rate of 
development of the prod11ctloz1 of means of pro- 
during the m+ F5ve:Year Wan pm4.d (an 
aunual rate of groarth of l&S per cent as 
To fix the extent of pmhu- in tbe moat bpor- 
lmmhes of bduairY as fubws: 
Yo* of WusMal Oumt .In lfXXhB7 
(in billion Wp): , , . . . . . . W.7 2 1 U  
. . .  . . 
ncdon of mwnr of p r o d e m  . . . . 46.6 lM.2 
uction .ol artldss of consmnpfion . . . 47.2 238.6 
. . . . . . . . . . .  19,s 
. . . . . . . .  
Tmnk l k  Loeomotim (h eqdvalenb of I3 
.pas au. -1 . . . . . . . . . .  .2,soao 
h4gbt cam (h % d m  eqdvalenta In !hum- 
. -) . . . , . . , . . . . . .  irs:r 
Mqtw c m  (in 4 h ~ d r l  . . . . . . ,  W.9 
p&& qoWm prodactron (b bWion kwh) . . 58.0 
- sl*& 
DWictntalhmof-e . . . . . .  244 
W {fn d o n  tam) . . . . . . . . . .  162.6 
@@R4*mfip-w1-.... 
mbn @lmt14antmuJ. : . . . . . . .  la.@ 
. . . . .  we? (In *-- ... 7 .. .: ;,,A t&*\h-w . . . * . .  
Gkmiw w m l q  (la.wmn A aT 1-27 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  e%f+l 5.6 E ~ & & o n m i M P W e s ) .  . . . . .  UI.O 
XWon f- (in f l o n  metre&) . . . .  ,5,100.0 
. . .  h m  fPbrics b &on metres) 800.0 
Foomw {ta mWom pkir) . . . . . . . .  180.0 
. . .  &andstmi mpr @ n t & o m t o n ~ ) .  . 9 N . O  
. . . . . .  Fish #teb (h t h o t m d  tons) .1mt 
W* P e w  Gammlasykl af, 
W ~ O M  torn) ................ r-10 
~.ud*ds(hlsYhat~. , . .  i 4 ., r ,*m- 
F '  
In view of #apt #at ht wu act ms 4 
-us mp#hentary faob.in the d-md.&~ 
1 2  * 
achievements and x d p t  In 1937 of dmnt 
*,a& of the whole output be i t ~ & ~ ~ k y  bwm aew 
@Wm hil t  or mnpWdy maslmckd daring the 
& WImd FimYm Plan p+d Idmnw~b of 
--Year Plan period mt i tu te  from BO to 80 
@W of the iastrmmah of pmttioth in opeeatiod 
emam the ~fLPfa&n by meum of a d  
of national emmmy for 
E - p  *mmed eqalpmmf wwe- h ~ i d  Y .  I 
la 
dedoped. I a h -  
uction of up to 200 dfler* 
machine tools musf. be 1 ding industry must. 
metailurgical shops, . 
try must master dozeas 
md food Mum 
industry rust 
pa of machi-, a d  
Wctor-drawm agricultural implements, for the! 
dizat ioa of - tbe furlher mechanization of agriculture, 1 
e q d d y  the mechambtion of the hborious p r r ~ ~ e s a  
sf the industrial and ploughad crops. The productJon of ' 
road-building equipment, of sguipmetbt for municipal 
economy, and for the building of dwektgs and pabdie 
&e s l ~ ~ ~ t w e a  must be extended. 
q) To complete in the main the mechaniratloa of all: i labodous and heavy processes in indushy. In d min- ing to r&e the mechanization of cutting by the end of the Wve-Year Plan period to 83 per cent, pulling up the hd-o f  mecbmhation of the remaining processes corn 
t p&inm;ia the -.and s t 4  Mustry, to raise the 
._ 
meabqnhat3an 40 a he1 @at wilI mure the &pt 04 
I 8Q per cent oS pig fFon from ~wplefe ly  mechanized blast 
m; in the peat industry, to sel the output of p d  
eztmctd by mechanical means at more than 70 per e n 1  
of fhe.btal &put; in the field of canaimction, to increase 
r &e mechanizatio~ of the principal pracescies to 80 per 
. . 
eent and to reaIiize the mechanization of the manufacture 
of the local building makerialo; to realize tbe m e c W  
eation of t& principal timbering pmoesses-to increase 
it in hauling sixfold, in stripping threefold; to realize the 
meebaniEai+un of charcoal burning, 
dl- To create a new ,eIectric power base for the mm- 
p k h n  of the recoiwhction of all branch  of nattonat 
I4 
m 
- = 
: $;
. To devebp the manu4 
o m h p k z ' h p ~  of rolled mktd and so forth 
-to an ex- that 'kill the.Wmmdn of na: 
w, WnOmy; b h Ore Om 
q: wt s d e ,  a t d H y  to apply tbe mthods of coneen? 
iAatloar and agjglomeratbm * - )  
. To a k i n  espcially high rates of development and 05 
hdmW m x n e n t .  in the non-fepuar metallurgical 
I n b w t o  carry out the flnat tramifion to the modem 
methd ad copper .extraction (&tation, refractory h 
aaces) m d  to apply the mudem electrolytic method in the 
prdr@hn of xinc on a large scale, so as to receive, ip 
XM7, 70 per cent of ail zinc by this method; to. ores 
the pruductiop of tin, nickel, magnesium and to devdap a 
an a wide sCale the production of almhhtm; to =ti& 
fully tbe reqnhmenb of the whole of national econqmy, 
of the electrification of the non-ferrous metal 
industry. - 1 
f )  To attain M h  advance% m the development of, 1 
the & e m i d  ind~try, em%* the wide c h e d d h a t b q  . 
gt all bnmches of n d i o d  emnoiny and the shngthear 
5rrg of the &femive capacity of the tbeuptry. To m h  ths 
output of all types of fertili%ePs dwhg the F'iva: 4 
Year Plan period to ten dm= the prbsat l e d ;  e&edvdy ' 
b develop the ereation of a number of new &emid in+ 
&&ia (tbe chemical treatment of mlid f- 
new types of dyes, plastim, synthetic r u b h  and m 
Eorth) ; to introduce the latmt technological pmcwnes Into 
the &mkd m t r g  (broad Welopent of &trot 
themic and' d&01 jtic methods, ~ c t h n s  of sabstanws 
while in gaseaus stale a d  so forth); to the 
e o d m i o n  of the M a  indwhg -=, 
BS of industry (the coking industry, mn-fmas mew 
hubfry, iron and steel Mwhy a d  so forth) and the 
'&awing in of a number of new ttypes of raw materials. 
: g) To hcreaae to a maximum extent the optput of 'the 
mat  imjhrtant bmncbes of the. & food IndustriA 
I6 
itat hldmbp on rae basis of devebping meqt pi- . ,q 
. To r a h  the prapofhn of mech&& %sh Cactcb 
cent of the output d the state 
nsiderabIy ~ m t r u c t h g  the 
bhing boats, etc.; to reconstruct on-a 
the butter industry on the bash of inlrodvdmg h e  . Z 
efficient method of pdqction, - 0 
' . A  
. The realization of the t a b  of the technical recoq- 
&&ion of mdustry demands the mccessfd pas€ery 'of 'I 
' I  he new techniqae and- the new p ~ ~ s  of prodac13&i . . 
- 
#&h must find qmsim in a ccmMemble groqPth Bf 
&e prodoetivity bf labour and nd serious lonering of tbe . 
mt of production. The Congress accordingly spedffes: 
*a) A growth in'the productivity of laboar in industry 11 
P Iabonr to becolne a decisive kctor in the i id ibent  0' 
1-W scheduled plan of ~~~ pmkction during Uy 
e n d  Fiveyear Plan pedod; 
The lowering of the mt of production in a 1  indmfr3 
per cent, as c a m p w  with the level of a€ of p m  
ked ~roducttoh rosts to tbe extent mapped out-iidl 
in 1932, e d q  accuplulatlan in 1937 .thrqugb - 1 
1 $ with the lowering of the cost of . 
sf oatpat in all branches of national eeono- . 
.=- a w n s w  diminution of th ash and 
arrlphr m ~ t  in coal. to d s e  the grade in the metal- 
Wgid h b t r y ,  to improve the quality aad the d f l -  
&at of utilization of machines, to Faise the grade of yarn, 
&!ddedly to improve the quality of co tfon and linen goods, 
b hmm~ the proportion of fine cloth llnd worsted9 h 
the wbollen goods i n d u e ,  to increase the proportion of 
fb wool in fabrics, decidedly to .improve the quality of 
soap by increasing the fat mntent, to improve the quaUQ 
of footwear by improving the meihods of sewing as welI as 
of the raw'materiala wed, to improve the quality d the 
p-ts of the m a t  packing idustry by raising tbe 
proportion of pork, sausage, Lard; to Impmve the quality 
of the fsh industry by increasing the proportion of the 
M e r  of fish; to impmve donsiderab1y tbe assort- 
mentandthep~uctIonofthefkvurmiIhgi~trybg. ' 
increasing the proportion of high-grade grinding. 
5. The Seventeenth Con- fixes the growth of pro- 
ducaon in the whole of agriculture during the Fiveyear 
Plan perfod from 13.1 billion rubles (In 1926-27 prices) 
to 26.2 U o n  rubk or a twofold increase 
In the -t important bran- ol iha 
Congress maka the attainment of the following pPoduc- 
tbn quotas obligatory: grain cmps-1,048 million cent- 
ners with a yldd of 10 ~~ per -; sugar beet- 
276 million cenfners with a yield of up to a00 centnm 
pw hectare; cotton Abre-7 million centnera wifh a ykdd 
d 12 ~ t r p e r s  p r  hectare fer imigatd c&on; flax fibre 
-4 c&nm with r yield of mp fo 8.7 mtners, 
a n d t o i n c r e a s e t h e q u a a t i i y o f l i v e s o c k ~ t a r o ~  
a quark times, 
6. The Co- emphdes the fact that the qecified 
18 
l ihsein~dturaIpm&ts cmheattsinedonllan 
s h &  of the absolute cum~klion of mllectivizatlan 
realhtion of the 4 -0.9 of M 
of agriculture, for w h i d ~  it L m: 
To transform the grain, livestock mbing, sugar 
cotton and other Soviet fm into modd api- 
enterprises on the bart of a- ih 
p g  the technique of kg& mmhipe-pzatd 
m y ,  the u n i v d  adoptiw of m e e t  crop +n 
:.d sekctiw. of im~rovim Lbe breed of irwstock 
- .  
- + - -  - -  
t h i n  t h e w ~  oiouSpG &I- mi.& 
oi grah sugar beet, cutton; meat, mllL, &um* 
h a d  wool delivered to the gate, and a decided 
of the whole organization of p d c t i o n  ac- 
by a splittirig up of the overshed Soviet fama 
unIta, by the d h m h t i o n  of exasshe 
m e  the mudm 6£ M.T.S. from 2,446 in IN2 
in 1037, thus providing all aoLleotive famu wi$h 
d tractor station h c e ;  
increase the total hp. of the tractors from 2.225 
h.p. In 1932 to 8.2 million in 1937; te,, a 3 .7 - fd  
to raise the number of ham& combines rrp to 
number of motor oars h qpieuIWre I E ~  
i . ~ ,  1m o ~ e  ia-f01a w; 
mmplete in the mnin the m&miWion of a@- 
ctor-operated spring ploughing and fa$ 
1937 must mmtftute 80 per cmt, d h t i o n  
t; hamedm by mearrs td ftatm- 
per cent a d  the xmxhahafion of 
per oent'of the total; 
agm-tdmical measaxes on a large 
mrwct crop r&Hm everywhere, to 
C" c e n t ~ f t b e a r e a ~ e r g m i n ~ p s w i t h a s -  19 
~ * ~ ~ ~ f a g ~ l o u g h i n g o n M 1 p e r ~ 0 ~  
F -; 
,f) ,Tu bcnwe the supply 
Spwntocottoaduriogthe 
h o m 8 p e r - t t o ~ p w c e n t , f o r  
heet from 6 per cent to 40 pep ce 
phorous f d l h m  for the whole instead of for 
of the sowrj, area; also widely to develop irriga 
Traas-VoQa basin by extending the irrigated area over 
additional million hecfmes. 
Jtilwnetres h 1937; river trmsport-fxom 26 
m e t r e s  to 63 bWon 
18 b h n  ton-UImnefres to 61 billion tan- 
hckbg-from 1 billion ton-kilometres to 
Ulometm. 
' 
a) The W a t i o p  of the recoastruetion of the 
importaat railway -the 
metm d railway lines, the laying of 9,500 Wf 
seeod tracks at the most congested trank lina 
-!.-pm Fa- - 
dm; & wpLa-t of light type r&h by 
I I I prails for a trackage d up to 20,000 Ulomeir~~: the . 
1.... 
re cbnstmction of b-ts; the equipment of 8,- 
ATU=hs -with the automatic block system; the stxengtb- 
kg of the linei in olperation (the a d o p w  of gavel 
kng, increase in the aumbeP of ~~~ pw kib- 
. - 
I 
, 4  
m the total nmnbep of leumotives Srsm 
2 to 24,600 in 1937 with the dndhmus  ! 
more powerful aad perf&ed typea of -0- . r 1 
powerful F.D. engine must in the M Pipg- 
period become the basic freight locmoW I 
powerful e@ne type J.S.-the basii pasenge - 
1932 to 800,000 In 1037 {kwo-arl;e ma1-Q. 
, $aragw&-BaM,  Ufa-hg-  
and, otber lines which fl hweaje fh6 W 
must be carried d--.canals: White Sea-Baltlc ' 
7 kilometres ( f h t  system m- 
of the Second FiveYenr~Plan I .  
a1 having a length of 127 kilo- '. 
length of I00 kiIometres; tf;c , 
I - 
twhi&:.* h be done on ths exhting waterwa* [w mte akqq the Dnieper* h k  system for the 
ssth Rivw, remmtmction of the Middle Volga] will in 
Lb . the mldn m n b  the m m h c t i o n  of the watmwags k a& the meadon of a ?mifled water system foi the Ewo- 
zr pmn part of the U.S.S.R, coPmect3ng the White, Baltic, 13- and Caspian Seas. The leagth d navigable route! 
fie &cord Five-Year Ran period must grow from 
84,000 kilometres to 101,000 kilomeha with a considerable 
t improvwnent in navigation conditions on these roatm. @ marine and river ffeets must be r d c d y  renovated and 
A 
reeomtructed end Iow-draught veasels must be huilt in 
greater number to utilize shallow rivers. 
I P) ~ r t  motor car trtcmprt the tots1 mdser OP mtoa , 
I- cars rn- rise fmm 75,000 on Jmuary 1, 1933, to 680,000 ' 
: I on January 1, 1938, OF almost 8-fold; the constmction ' 
I 
of the network of d i ~  roads and paved high- ys and tb , 
I work of dhnhting, in the mah, the roadlesai condition 
must be exkmsively camid on and the mileage of mda 
In the mmlq mast be inmami by 210,000 kilometres 
wihout hcluding the cpnsiderable construction that ts 
b h g  d e d  on by b d  resources; 
g) b civil aviation the network of air lines of Union 
fmporhmce daring the Second Ave-Year Plan period must 
q grow from 32,000 kilometres to 86,000 kilometres, LC,, an 
almost 8-fold inereaye. PaFalIeI with this, broad constnrc- 
tion of local air must be developed bringing the 
miteage in operetion up to 35,000 kilometres in 1337; 
h) Decisive advances must be scored in mechnnbiug 
loading and unloading ia transport, by inmmhg the 
mechaniaation of railway tramport 3-fold (from 18 to 87 
per cent); of maritime--from 14 to 72 per cant and on ! 
rim tnmp0rtkY.m 12 to 56 per cent, k, appmxfmate 
Iy 6-foI* 
i) The Congms smpha&wi the mcwQ of greatly 
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of every dediption, a- 
and of radidy  improving the - 
of ~omm.unication, 
tba considerable rise i. th. . '4 
haterm and technical base of transport and the creatiai 
%f tFemendoas possibiEties for the p w t h  of labour pro- 
$pctivity, the Gongreis sets fhe growth d lffboaF produc- 
%vity In rrrftroad transport during the Seoend Weyear 
'Hau perid at 43 per cent; In water bmispbwt 88 
a reduction in production b r  as a *bole 
transport by 40 per cent,-10.5 per cent. in 
cent in waterway and 64 per . h t  in track 
10. The preparation of skuled workers, t d d m  
'md engineers, .the whtion of the problem of creating a 
prdetarian industrial and kdmical intelligeptsh m d -  
t b s  the decisive condition for the mdhaihn of bc l xnh l  
on, of the mastmy of kehmi~ue and the 
of the task assigned with regard t~ labgar p m  
. AmrdingZy the Congms sets the fob* 
gmm for the preparation of cadres during the Second 
*Year P&n period; r 
' . a) The preparation of 6 million workera iri mass trade 
kbls, of which 26 million persong are being p 
in factory trade .chmls, more than 1.6 d m  
M in atadonary schooIs and a@ultural a m e s  
ctori.%ts, brigade Ieaders and at%ters) and 700,000 per- 
in schaob and cuurslerp for Eb@affem; 
b) The graduation during tbe Second ~ l m - ~ ~  PLO 
d of 340,000 qwialisb from miveisltIlw, as a@m! 
during the h t  RveYear Plgn perlad or a 2-@I 
; and of 850,000 specialists from 
fn fhennmber dr~lllsdspeclJI*C:~ < .  
all brabdaea pf n a n d  economy, from 2.7 million .to 4 
mWon, or rtn increaw of 46.5 per Wt including an in- 
creme in the number of speciahts in industry by 67 p& 
m& on transport and in wmmuoication-by 60 per cent 
and the doubling of the number of tho= in agriculture. 
11. The Congress points to the necessity of developing 
as widely as possibIe the work of the scienti8c and tech- 
nical institutes, especially of the factory @bratoria. 
Scientific, technical and inventive thought must become 
a powerful weapon in the application of the new tech- 
nique, in the organization of new forms of production, of 
new methods of utilizing raw material and electricity,' 
. IT, THE PROGRAM OF HEW C O N S T R U ~ O N  DURING 
TEE S ~ C O ~  FTVEYEAR PLAN PERIOD 
12. The completion of the technical reconstruction of 
the national economy and the projected extent of the pro- 
duction task for industry, agriculture and transport m- 
quire the redhation during the Second Five-Year P h  
period of a tremendous construction program. 
The Seventeenth Congress of the C.P.S.U. approves thi! 
program of construction during the Second Five-Year 
PIan period worked out by the State Planning C o d -  
don, and approves the total volume of capital mnstrudion 
to be made in national economy during the Second Five- 
Year PIan period in the amount of 133.4 billion rubles 
(in 1933 prices), as against 50.6 billion rubles for the First 
Five-Year Plan pedod, of which: 
a) In  industry49.5 billion rubles as against 26 bid- 
Iion rubles during the. Rrst Five-Year PIan perid, of 
which for industry producing means of production-53.4 
billion rubles as against 21.3 hiIlian.rubIes, or a 2.5-fold 
increase; for industry producing means of consumption - 
.-l&l bimqn 'rubles as against 3.6 bilUon rubles, or a 
4.6-fold increase; 
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the aatgmobile i n ~ t r 4 0 s t  Pfold, in the manufac- 
hqs of hpmotives-5.2-fold, in railway car buildinpg-- 
3.9-foM, in district electric power stations--2&-foId, in 
the footwear imbtry-2-fold, in the cotton goo& indus- ' 
try-l.kfold, in the linen indastrg-more &an 2-fold, in I 
the sugar indnstry-1.6-fold, in large meat packing p h i s  
-2.6-fdd. 
15. The Congregs oonsiders it necessary to'concentraie 
specid attention an fhe folIowing important constraction 
jobs: 
In the maehine-buiIding industry-the completion of 
menced during the First Five-Year Plan period: the 
1 
the following works, the constwction of which was corn- ? 
U d  Heavy Machine-Building Works, having a capa- 
city of 100,000 tons; the Kramatod Works withv an 
output of 1W,000 tons; the Chemical Equipment Works 
in t h ~  Urals; the Lugamk LM.xnnotive Works with 
a capacity of 1,080 type FD Ioco~otives a year; of 
the Omk Steam lrPd D M  Lowanotive Works wi!h an 
output of SOO steam and 500 electric l ~ m o ~ v e s  a year; 
tbe Kashifa EIectric Locumitive Works with an output 
of 300 trunk line electric lmmotives; the Ural Railway 
Car ManuFacturing Works with an output of 54,000 four- 1 axle ears; the Kwnetsk and Irkutsk Railway Car M m -  I 
factwing Works with a apacity of 10,000 four-& crrrs 4 
each; of the motor wmka in Ufa pruduchg 50,000 motom; ' 
the Kharkov Turbiie Generator Works prodnchg 1.5 milo 
lion kw.; the expadon of .&e Gorky Automobire Works 
to 300,000 cars; the Stalin Automobile Works in Momw 
--up to 80,000 cars; the YarosIavl-up to 25,000 h e t o n  ' 
trucks et.c;'the construction during tbe Second Five-Year I Plan period of the Ufa end the Stalingrad Aptornobile 
Works with a capacity of 100,000 threpfon tmcb each; I 
the Samara works--4utput 25,000 0ve-ton trucks; of fac- 1 1 tgrieo manufactwing grinding, radial -8, gear cuttin& 
I 
. ?6 
., 
automatic and heavy machine tools, of a new 
ball-bearing p h t  with an ontput of 24 d o n  bearings; 
of the UraI Electric Apparatus and Transformer Works; the 
construction of a group of works manufact~ng tektile 
. machines, equipment for the food industxy and so forth. 
In the field of e l e c b i f i c a t l o ~  wmtrwtion of 79 
district power statio~lil whhh n& W e  the mm- 
p l e h  of the cwstmction of the Zuerrkg Power Staffon, 
capacity 260,000 kw.; of tbe Gorky StatioHWOOO kw.; 
Shahrra--180,000 kw.; Dubmvka-100,jlOO kw.; the Svb 
HydEo-ele~tri~ Power Station No. &96,000 kw.; the cam- 
pletion d the D n i e p m ~ p a d f y  568,000 kw.; the 
erection of a mmber of new large m€ral &tr$c power 
etatiom: S t ~ o g o r s k 4 0 0 , 0 0 0  kw.; Kmerov+148,000 
kw.; of new powdul stationd in the Donbas; of the Wr- 
chik No. 1 Hydm-dechic Power ~tatioll--170,@ kw.; 
~ ~ - - 8 8 , O O O  kw.; an the Ehmm Rivq-W,008 
kw.; Svir No. 2-14$000 kw.; m a  and o€hffs; the 
development of iihe construction of the Central Yolga 
power stations: YarosIavL100,CMIO h.; PW10,000 
kw., mi Corky-200,000 kw.; the erection of a n e  
of large central heating p h t a  for municipal hmifica-  
tion: Moscow-Narva and the O u t a  P h t  in Leningrad; 
tbe Stalin a@ Fntate p h b  in Mowow, the Som~vp 
KaPavkk plant, the Erassmzavodsk plant in EbarW 
arsd others: of a number 6f kge factory electria pwwq 
atations of diBfrict i m p o w :  Mquitogomk-1~80Q + 
kw.: ]EZuznetsk-10S,OOo kw. Bnd othara, . , 
Te the coal incEustry* helopnient of --=ale pit 
pWng and the putting into operation of 178 pits with a 
capacity output of 143 -on tow of coal. 
In the oil ipdmstry-tb ~ t m c l i o a  of a new group oi 
~~ (46 tube stills for primary distillatian md 
cracking pIants) ; the laying of oil ard PI]. by-product 
pipe ha for a length of more QD 4,000 kilmcba 
n 
111 me dedmmerri of cumhktlon ih the peat and shale 
h & ierrslrs mWmgical inihtr-the comp1etdon 
of W &truction of the Magnitogorsk Works, capadty ' 
d ' 2 . 7  mM3un tans of pig iron; of tbe Kzrznetsk, Zapo- 
d y e ;  Lo* Taguil, Azovstd, Mvoyrog, LipetsB, Tula 
and other plants; the development of the construction and 
Me stmag of the Brst machine units of the Baikal and 
K f i a o  Works, of the second Euznetsk and Far East 
Wotks, of pipe rolling mills and others. 
In lathe non-ferrous meMlurgim1 industry-the Balkhash 
Upper Combina$, apadty-l00,00Q tom and the Central 
Urttl Combinat-50,000 tons; to complete the construe- 
tibtr of fhe Kazakstan Polymetal W o r k . ~ , O W l  tons d 
lead; of the zinc works in the cities of CheIyabEnsk and 
Of&dhidze; the AItai Polymetal Works, the Kemerovo 
Works and others; the completion of the construction' of 
the Vo&hov d Dnieper Aluminium Works; the con- 
$truction df the K&W Ural Aluminium Works-26,OOO tons 
aid af the KawIian Works-S,008 tons; the construction 
d pilagnaim, nickel ard other undertakings of the non- 
Perroub metallwghI Why. 
In the fleId of the chemical industry-the wnsdmctfon 
o? new fertilizer combina ts, of synthetic ribber, soda, sul- 
phwfc acid, rubber, plastid, &de, !acquer and dye, art- 
&id Abre attd O w  W M ~ .  
In llght Ifmdustry-the conlstruction of fifteen big mt- 
ton go& ente+rises, including mills at Tashkent, Bar- 
&, Q~odfetlt, Tchardzhui, the Trans-Caucasian Cottau 
G m h  Combinat wifh a capacity of 200,000 spindles each; 
the oonstmction of 12 big woollen mi& with a capacity 
of fhm 8 fo 15 million metra of woven cloth each; 12 
h e n  mIIh with a capacity of from 18,000 to 27,a 
$phclle~ ach: 18 big linitthg mills, 11 silk m a ,  21 
factodes with a capacily of 100 million pair. 
20 
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I ha the food industr-ihe completion of the comhc- 
I tion of 17 meat p a w  pIants mmnced durinb the 
First Five-Year Plan perid and the development of the 
. construction of 23 packing plants; the construction of a 
great number of sugar refindes, 6 soap factories, a g&at 
increase of the fleet in the fish h d ~ t r y ,  the mnstruction 
of cannedes, crqamerh, candy 'factories and so forth. 
In the timber inchshy-the "pmtmction of a -1 
lwnber of sawmih, wood-chemicd enterprises a d  
others, the completbn of the construction-of f ie  h n a  
and Kondopoga celluloid paper codnats, of the Syaak 
CelluIose Coanbinat, the construction of the Bashkir am4 
Krassnoyarsk Paper Combinats, etc The vast cow&c- 
, 
tIon and reconstruction of thoPrzraxlds of enterprise in 
h d  industry to produce cxnnmoditia of general can- 
sumption in which up to 2 billion d l e s  wUbe invested 
during the Five-Year Plan period. 
In city building-+ great increase in the work of 
transforming hundreds of induslrial centres info wdl 
laid-out cities; the building of husaflds' of ' d w q  
houses with aparhents equipped with ali conve$~@ces 
representing a total housing space of $4 million square 
metres; the development of planning work, the improve- 
ment of urban transport, water supply, merage sgstem, 
street paving, landscaping, etc. ; .the coastmction of Po? 
of Soviets, Houses of Technique, Parka vf Cdtnre and 
Rwt, shdiums, theatres, clubs, moving picture h e s ,  
the constructton in Moscow of the Palace of Sovia and 
of the fist subway in the U.S.S.R., the flmt lbe of which . 
will begin to run as early as 1954: 
10. The specifled program of large-scde &ef@pmeqt d 
new construction coptains the conditions 'iar add im- 
, provements in the allocation of the forces of prodtlc&m: 
a) By developing the old industriaI centres new h& . 
of support of industrialization in the eastern distrhs . . . 
- 4 .  
2 9 .  
U* *;ibp 4 E W ~  lb~. io ~ n r h ~ i d q  tbe FU ' 
Easl'Ir, @an, Eazakstan and Central A&) are be- te$ h e  .building, metallurgy, cod oiL eIecMc * ' - -  
pqrrr pductkn and other bnllehes of S u l t r y  an 
bg i n e v e l g  developed. AlmoM half of all capital 
vestpaenEs made in new construction of 
fo the eastern districts. In 1937 the a t e  
sapply one-third of the pig iron output 
. - 
fourth in 1932; more than onelhird 
as against one-fourth in 1932; about one-fifth of 
trk power o u w t  (of district electric power sta 
agabst 6.6 per ~ n t  in 1932; one-tenth of the 
building output as against 6 per w t  in 1932. 
b) The mmpletioa of the construction of ihe s 
coal and mefdurgid base of the Union-the 
Kutnetsk Combinatin the construetion of 
one-fourth of the capital investment in the 
mmy of the U.S.S.R. and more than one-third o 
capitd inveslmenb in heavy industry will be p l a d  dud 
the D a o n d  Five-Year Plan period. The Umal-Kwnebh 
Combinat must produce in 1937: one-third of the output 
of the ferrous metallurgy industry, mom than one-fourth 
of th total ma1 output of the eouxltrg, omsixth of the 
ek t r i c  power output from district electric power stations 
and &out 10 per cent of 'the m8chine-building outpuL 
c) The b k q h g  of industry nearer to the sources of 
raw material. on the bash of developing new districts. The 
&ation of great W t s  in the allocation of the light 
a d  food idnstries: of 15 cotton comb'ita being btdt 
dwhg tb Secoxd Five-Year Plan perid, 10 are assigned 
for constmction Q Central Asia, Siberia and Tram+ 
Caucasia, which hmdikaa a l & f d  growth of prqduu- 
tion of cotton g a d s  In htra l  Asia whil% the average 
- 7 
te Russian Soviet S d d k t  Republic. ,New raw 
being creatgd as a aU of which new 
war refineries are being set ap (WesteFn Siberia, KLr- 
the central and northern districts; a tremmdoa 
In the field of transport-parahi with the reom- 
- f i  F-. 1 -- 
C 
WWy backwd M c t s  as the Central Volga Regto 
-&; P* A,&S:R., Worthern Caucpsm, Central Black So 
' f i e g l ~ n , ' ~ ~ ~ ~ i a ,  garetia, M w m d  Region, Fa 
%&&I Region, Eastern 
~f . . ,dev&opi~ heavy i n h t r y  there. 
8) The Intensive development of comtmction work fn 
the fiad of education, health proteciian, art, prinhg in 
the-n'ational republics and regions. 
' h) The further gmwth of the old hdmtrial, dislricts of 
the U.S.S.R. on the bash of improving the specializatiori 
copmenced during the First Five-Year Plan period and 
the more even intradistrict allocation of industry. 
The Cohgrm~ points out that the program M g  M d  
down for the allocation of the prductive forces during 
the Second Five-Year Pian period ensures that the econ- 
omic d c u l W  backwardness of lhe national republics 
and districts will be outlived, .?hat there will be a more 
'even allocation of the productive farces and an approha- 
tion of indus!ry to the source of raw material, a s H a l -  
tation of the principal districts a c c o r w  to agdcul- 
tural crop 4.brancbes and the empledon of tbt: divi- 
,sion of the country as a whole into ecmmmic districts. 
m. TAE: PROGRAM OF RAISING THE MATERIAL AND 
CULTURAL LEVEL OF THE WORKERS AND PEASANTS I 
The abolition of unemployment and the assurance of 
work for all workers and empIoyees with an improve- 
mefit In thetr working oondihns systematically camid 
out in the Soviet state, the work day reduced to seven 
'hours and the preeence of favourable mndfions for raic 
ing tl@ production SkiU and fhk g e d  cu:ultarat ]eve1 
enable the entire m a s  of workera aml employees, by 
steadily raising their labour produEtivity, to march for- 
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P h  period of the cdhthh&a oP tb eatke mms of '. I ; f h e p e a s a u t f ~ , t h e ~ W ~ ~ 1 . ~ f t h t b e k d & m d t h e  ' 1  
1 sllppesion of each mnd every aWm@ .at -m&tarree & 
: the kulak9 theaesakhrw sf tb d B ~ ~ ~ f - r t b e - p p a s -  
I rmhy into possessing and non-pww&qg paanb . a d  . 
khe abolition of destitution apd p a a m  %Lu $he d 4 b  
ads and makes the temp of this r i a e d h d y  depedmt 
Commisgion in this field, the Csngrcss rveh the fohw&qg - I 
task in the fidd of raising the material and dhal IePal 
d t h e ~ v e s o f t h e w o r k e r s a n d k d l e r ~ h t b e ~ d i a -  
. ' la) A 25 per cent increase in the number of wmkm 
and m p l o y w  by tbe end ef the Secmd Five-Year Pltra 
period in all branches of mt iwd -mow, - :a  . , 
;29 ger cent incraw In b r p - & a J e , m ; ,  ' 
b) A t t R o f o M r i s e i n r d ~ a n t h e h e s i s e f  thfinal 
 tion on of parasitic cm$tbnption, of the rapid growth . ' 
of fb n a W  income, of a 2.6-faM hmmad in the stam- 
.r dmh of consumption. o f p r o d w t a ~ l i k e ~ t ,  fmts;f& ., 
--, atgar, and mannfachmd'gods~ a 86 per leaent tWp, 
&miitions of the b k s g  
i) *A fi pea M & ln'the mges fund-of &a workmd 
and ~mployea in the whole of nationd --, 
hddhtg e.64 per sent rise in large-scale WtWtry; 
*dj A Iinmeme in date expenditnres on culi 
llIPd b y  d c e a  for the workers, i.e., expend 
dbwm fof meid ins- a d  state outlays for. dwa-  
t b ,  Mth pmtmdon 4 the eultaral SM everyday ser- 
v h s  of *e workmi and e m p l o y ~ s 4  from 4.3 billion 
rHMes to 9.3 bHhn ruMe8-a m m  than mofold W 
fmtheFbYeUrPlan*; 
e) A 2.6-fold lpath in the nombn of & w l r a a  and 
toilers, in town and country served by publie cater- 
irag-: 
f )  The completion duPiorg the Seoond Five-Yew Plan 
period of not only the liquidation of,ilEiteracy of the 
popnlath of the Union, d the Hquidution d tbe 4- 
literacy of abk-bded &dt m e m k s  of the pophh 
and d the i a s M o n  of d w r d  caqmkory ekme'ntary 
education, but a h  od the xea1imth.d Uaivemal coin- 
pubmy p d ~ ~  &cation in ~y~ amr?w, 
in rural dWrh&, ~~ as in the cities this 
taQ was in the main k d y  accomplished in the mutee 
of th F'ht .Five-Year Phn pid; the growth in the num- 
- bcr of abdemts (in primary and secondmy mhooh, worlE- 
as' tr$nlng coa~ses, factor$ training ~hmIs, tech- 
d m ,  universities and technical colleges) up to 86 
&on persons as a g h t  24.2 million in 1932 or up 
to 197 persons per thousand d the p o p d o n  as against 
147 persona, exclusive of pmschol education which in 
Igg% M y  m t e d  5.2 million pupils; 
g) A vast development of extra-school nwsi eduation, 
closely InterWed with the organized dtural rkst %of the 
t ~ ~ , m h c ~ m t h e n w n b e r d d & h t o m i  
and oountry of up to I&s00 as against [aa m- 
in the &tie8 of 10.6 per oent and in 4 ' d t i e e  by LW 
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d i w  n p e c e d  by th light and f a 4  
.imklsm 
,&,&a ger Peet Wmse in the retail state and eo- 
- q g m & v g ~ - ~  system with a s i m h m  technical 
- q * Qf&k3~y#hl l ;  
v m  ,* ,,of ,e aver, he1 of retail 
, .*, as cqqwmd with 1933. I 
, 3, a US W rise of the mationstl~iaaome $I i 
& a m  4b.6 WD rublaP to 100 billion &I=, or a 3.2-foId 
m e  a d  a 2.4-fold increase in the volume of ma-, :
mmpkn in national -nomy with a sirnullanmudl I 
&us W of rrc~lmnlrttion in s d a l h e d  eoonomgl 
and a growth of h t e  reserves. 
The emphhces that the shaggle for the'ap. 
,! 
gZiaLion of cost mouting ia a l l  &parbeas of natiopal 
ecommy, the sbengthening of discipline in planing and& 
bance ,  the further wasolhhtion of the Soviet &+this 
most hportant lever for strengthening a t  acwunw 
and consolidating .the economic relations between town 
and country-must be made the basis of economic ac- 
tivity. 
B 
The Seventeenth Coqm of the C.P.S.U. places an' 
recurd that the Second Five-Year Plan of development of 
national economy submjtted by ihe State Planning Corn. 
mission d the Union d &pted by the C.C. of the 
C.P.S.U, d by the CQaaeil of Pepple's Commhar1 of 
the Union d Ssviet S d d i s t  Republic8 guarantees: 
a) The liquidation of capitakt elements and c laws  in 
general, the flnd liquidation of the private ownership of 
the means of production on the basis of the f&U a m p l e  
tion of collectivization of peasant b m b g  apd t& iecpr- 
p&on of allvarWms in wsperatIve organhatiom, the 
liquidation of the multiple economic _q&m h tbe Soviet 
Union and the establishment d the s d a h t  metbod 
a% 
&?itation of these k s h  which Ieads to the sqseez- ' 
but call forth an mtedficatioh 6f fha ' 
I . &$&&*- 
L . e Wdem of s ~ ~ f l - t o ~  
1 
I t&i* wmiqm. b . C w a g  tbc odun&--lutinuy at- 
!: & t& W e n d y  and by welding together the r& d 
>?I:. Uik W'bdgade workem d rrociabm for the victorlous 
2-? . ebmp£ekton .of the Second Five-Year Plan, the e k i n g  
Ukks together with the co11eetive .farm masses, under the F : hdmhip  of the Party which is waging a a W m t  stryg- gle against every kind of opportunism, will overcame m q  mmmer of ~ c u l t g  on the mad to the cc~nstmction of socialism. 5: The Swmtemth Congress lot' the C.PS.U. points 
b, - tmat the m~t~ummsiion f t l ~  Second Five-Year -3 &a I .  
r' 
-. 
plan d the g a d  t d m b d  reconsWon of natlobaJ 
C 
I '  
economy, demands that matters be organieed in mek 
a way  as^ to emme: 
F f P s t , t h e ~ t T v d a n d c o ~ e e h ~ o f ~ ~  
-. M a y  economic leademhip *th no tulerance toward 
. baremcmtic dbbraions in #he bushes apparatus; 
- m n d ,  the wmentration of tb% beat mehg a& 
f d d c d  foxes at the decisive pmh~ction eectm and 
not afthe offlees of the Mtut ions;  
.Third, the carrect systeanatieation d W O ~ ~ '  waseq, 
&mhy ensuring EL maferiaI slhulus for the growth .Sf 
b u r  prodPcti&y: 
Fourth, the Faishg of social& oompetition to a higW 
p h e  especially for the purpose of better as&iMatlnq 
the new tecbipw and the new pmqsses of praduEtioa; 
Fifth, *ot dWplim in prode&pn.at iqhwhkd enter- 
prim as well as on S& arwl WIIMPB f m ;  
Sixth, ~ ~ ~ l ~ t i o n ~  wa8oe Wgdd - .of 
the &tatorship of tba proletariat and %d z@p~- 
ta t5e working dase a d  its EWty Ocsr.aU.rnakr3 ew 
mted; - - I  . 
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4 ;  
Sevatb, the further, C Q ~ ~ O W Q I I  of th% d b c 8 . b  . d 
twsen the works  md the tdhg peasants. -1 
Dudng the Semd Eim-Y- Phm pmbd the U.SA.R - +  . 4  ? 
is rnw -n#k &ih tmmgdarmtliviq the a g e  .: 
antithais in human aodety-th~ anti- topap 
and muPtry+ is pmm&tbs 
for the elfmination of tMm .&Wtum in ita 
a w i d  form i s  becoming miform .in, 4mtWm.with b- 
dwtry-*~ulhrraX ~ w i s ~ - ~ ~ a  
Yawy of bxhwtrid labour, ham3pad 0mmddon .bp:  
tween tam and ao- is ape&xhg a ~~ 
gmmth, tbe rates of gmmth of oatpat of imkfrg* d 
@dhm approximate each other to a cons- ts- 
kn& the level of tbe material well-Wg and adlure of the 
tnilem of town- and country approximate each other. 
The U.S.S.R. is b e i i  lmmfmned dorrinpS tbe &nd 
RyeYear Plan period into a tdmicalfy and eeonomloal- . 
l y ~ t m m n t r y a r a d W ~ e m o s f ~ m u n -  
of E m p  ia point of hchnique 
The fdiihent d the Seoond Fiveyear Plp,  wgl in- 
mme siill further tlie importance of the U.S.S.R. as a 
bulwark of shf#Ie of the intermtionat prolebrhb tRat 
r a k  the prestige of the Lmd of the Sovieh as a kss 1 
9 support of tb wurld p r o u r n  mhrtfon still highet . 
o f i n  the eyes d the toiling expbited m a w s  of the wbh 
world The new great hWrkaJ *orb in the mmtmc- i 
tbn of socialism will mmmIld9te s t i l l  mom the erwnomh 
basis of th fightiag capacity of th S d &  U k  ha: a b i l i t y t o ~ a n d s h ~ r a n y ~ ~ & ~ ~  
. of the pmIetarian state. The powerful e c o W  mpmqe 
f 
d steady growth of the well-being of the tdling xi&m 
in the Soviet Union, whi i  a wish exists ha &e c@id£ut 
-tries, wilI stdl more strikingly cmdmaie &e aupw 
' iority of the sochlist system d ecopoptp wer the eapitat- 
ist system and the historid doom of the system of clrpt- 
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1 
k 
tr&t;l&ln"~ mi*' mqre raupiaoiu the 
tb.mative lmws J the m ~ o l a o ~ r g  pm- 3% poarer and is amxdik- its &c- 
f&mWpdR a hemk strume for t#m wmWudirn of vP- 
mi a d ' k w  10Wy. 
-m ihemkenfh G o ~ ' a f  the C.P.S.U. d$mmds of 
d mmhm of the Party p l o h b v i k  atF&e for the ' 
vied- of Seoond F h e Y m  Plan and calts upon &e 
w o r k s  and the m I l d v e  farmers to rally ammd the 
ParQ for the c o n n t i c a  of this epoch-making task, 

e sweessful fuMlmen2 of the decisions and 
The most weighty of these &s were: 
e; the s p U w  up of m d  -ions (oblmta and 
at of Ways of Cammmkkatio~ ido twe Peo- ; 
F "  rm 
- 0 
InhMrMof w*m@--m#J* 
lutdmforn. r ' ,;> 
.a ~heoarqrbg tbrop~hofttli prird~of  tbs w 
d-wmd- -&tb*~  
m , . m m o f  t b e ~ n a ] , . ~ t a w a @ C h a W  
iwhstry d d w a y  tmuport fop tb;% pwpm sf, BgbW 
t d  ,tape, b-cc a ~ f  J m ; H  4- 
Bomlizati0~ .the sbiffixlg of the k s t  
&hmfraliheapp-md--~4;b,p 
amon .' L.. -. ' 
a . .4,.Tbe splittiqf up ob kbe tfede.wbww&h b&:W < 
- tp * ~ k h e n i q j  ofthe d e  of, the GL%i&r€helh, ' .Y @m knde Uons;,.&e rtw~ganization of fbe:ays@m 4: :T; 
wpp&y-the, oxgmimtioa of WMW 4qwfwab I 3 ;A
*el& to tbe fwwy lmnwwepts with ~ ~ i a s  - * 3
of .sbeir righh and tb4 agmkatim sf. #he wmm& 
C l w d  Co-OF* 6aSm , b h :  L b u  - - 
. a she pouw -&..A& 
P;;i Q1pn49. trslllport, tbe -mion gf Cbei.~feaa$!d ?.are organizers in the d industry and-@w W W  
bmwhes including &e People's ~~h~ of w--, 
tRAy8. .. - 1. 
6, The amyhg out of the pur- ,of the Bapty g g q  .&e 
i i igh t  farm of Party e-critidm m 4  "tse wwwa* d m  pttrtymtheo~%m v q m w d ~ f ' k M W w a -  
mnctba- 
I -  of #& work WM emaad bi .*,-- 
- t , o = c l m r l U l a k m o ~ * o f ~ ~ ~ F $ Q  . 
o % * ~ h r ~ t i v 8 e r , 1 l s ~ ~ n , ~ ~ ~  .' 
Wti9p ana wak.  ' , .  ' I  l i !  
-,'me Pr0-t &- opt a ,& W J ~  
Party af dl these o r g d m W  w@m mmw?M;-~, 
Pdlll'ky d BDCiaZist cQmmaah qpimt @-b 
wh-tbaf&mmimb 
mmqto 
c n r r J w y l t e ~ '  ..h,J 
b - 
. . I .  - I L .  , , ,<, : :  
43. 
.l?te -tit h g r e a  of the C.P.S.U. bkh thd 
dtq& +he mcasm achiied fn army* oul &e re- 
opt* fevers of the pm1ewkn &kmmbip, 
and practical work nmethbs @a 
WhW.tee damn& of the political dke&va.aad &a 
mcebwtbfy the requbments uf &e pmerbt @*the 
petM sf the Second F~W-year Fh-wbhb hve gram 
. bbwmely. 
The p e n t  pmid d ddht oonstmctioa b dbactwi 
hd by the stil l  greater complexity of the &la,-by th 
SWI Mkr level of the h a n d s -  premrld to khe hkier-. ' 
ship. The p h i p a l  tasfrs d the Smmd Five-Year P W  
p i d - t h e  find HquMation of the =pitalist elemen#, 
the overcoming of the survivals of capitalimn in the mow 
0-9' and d o u s n e s s  of peopk, the cornpletim &the 
m ~ t m c t i o n  of the whole of national eoonomy an the 
~ofmoderntech&ue,tbeoaasteryofthenewtmh~ 
niqae and lib new enterprim, the m-ation of a[Ri- 
d t a P e  and the raising d its pmiuc#+ty"'-gmC'y p l  
€he p a e n  d &bg fhe quality of work in dI braneheri 
of $i#Mtrg;'fiPst d fo-t tbe quality of mgildzatisa* 
al am3 p m c W  ledemhip. 
Now that the general Iine of the Party has ma@er+d, 
now that the policy of the Party has been tlested by Life, by 
the experience not only of the members of the Party b t  
also of adEons of workg~s and toiling peasants, the truk 
of raisbg aqgnizationd wark 4u i&e ffie of politfca1'lea- 
denhip rim in eli its mpe, .The .tipgmbathd pmbb,'  
. while mmmmg . a problem sllhPdin&e to problems d 
policy, nevertheless in view of W s  mmpttomi ' 
sigaikanm for the further maema af BQEW con- 
m&on, 
UNom, I t h e  sas, wAll amrt  that i t v i a  d f k h t :  to, lay 
&wm q @ p l i t i c d  line and& tbe matter-tkm,'No, thiu 
b only h d  the job. After a aorrect p & h I  *:been laid 
dmn, the workers mart be *ted h meb ma- that the 
41 
a matter of fact the orders issued by the mne l-dihg 
, ~ & h m  in&&& to carry out the directives of thtt-%Wy 
are not carried out because of the b d y  d W d  WoltlsW 
amBthefaihe t o a a ~ e t h ~ i o f ~ o a a i ~  
7 3 ~  w i  d tkt o ~ a ~ o ~  . a d  p c M  
Wind the m&mmt@ of p l i w  line of th 
at the present moment was disclosed wi& pat icub 
Qf ~~~. The M q p s a  puts an 
d c q t f b d ~ y a w p k . .  . 
- Chief among these shoFtcmiqa aTe: 
Th red tape a d  bmaumth m d d a  uf l&&p 
awlla*kdattmtkr~toLBelowm.Sd&eaoaomk~ 
w-. -); 
-- 9.' - - - ' -  -- . 
*to4 dtad%g-~- mudm of e n g i n e s  d 
from production into omce worg 
~ o f t h e ~ ~ t h e ~  
ent fn doz* d deprheafs an? 
a d  as a cowequme of this the lack of operative 
-ship; 
extreme w- of one-man mamgmrmt. the 
h k  of personal mponsibility laxmd the depersonakatforr 
d mamgement behid the scr- of "mII@ate" leader- 
u p ;  
Overt rmd covert vi&Uons~ d the iron -@be of &e 
and of fhe 8bh 
For the purpose of m n h g  all theae sborbmirqa arsd 
improving tha work of aiI the o r g w  of the prnletdm 
dhtatorship, it is necessmy to be gu&W by tbe foUo?- 
h g  postulates: 
Fht, to change from " g m m l "  and leadership 
,bum"- - to 0per.l 
on a sm 4 E e  of taq 
of t@e m&, to c h ,  live conbei 
with the h e r  WUI of pduction and management 
L (dq, sector, facfory, collective- farm, we, M.T.S.+ 
SoaIef farm, ete,) ; 
'%a@, t ~ ,  inwwse the personal mq~omibility of tfmP 
ledera fol. m y  matter entrusted to thom bath through 4 
Party aPd Soviet &an&$, to abohh the ~ t i o ~  a p  
k m  and ctepersbnalization in work and establish asirict I 
. oq$-mm mmgment; 
Third, to institute s y s ~ t i c  and c d d  supemhm 
of the fulfilmed of the dbctivss of the R&p a d  the 
gmemmnf to the end that &e hmd of ,my organha-' 
ibn, institution, or enterprise shall pemnaIIy exercise the 
.supemision of fuI-en€ of decfins fn om& that tb 
su.pmision may emwe tbe rrtrengfhenbgaf Party and 
. Soviet discipliple; 
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I 
. a  . , -7 I I .  - ,.-- ' : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d l e l t f i I e Q ~ ~  the m a t a s  and offim dreotl~r- W the pb&# of prOdu* k n ,  by amtdbg the ~lp-m &'tbe: whbdshflm d b p r ~ *  the -ti- d -bWhg the 
h & r a  of the imtitatlun or enlepprirlssto W e  permhd 
charge d U s  nwtks. I #  . 4 
. ?I%e Coqpem m i d e m  the & r t h w ~ C C d  W- 
~ O f ~ m m p e t I t i o n , ~ ~ W ~ t ; e :  
of* Partymembera, w o r k e r s m i 3 w l l e c t i v e ~  d 
69 their ~ E S  organitations to be m &solate ~ndition fof 
amamsfd realization of t h e  fa&. 
4 I 
?%e Sevmteeath Congress of the Party htm&s l h t '  
I. ORGAMZATIONAL MEASURES IN m =D OF' . ' 
PARTY CONSTRUCTION 
Pwtg ddernber&iP a d  Prlmmg Party Otgdz$ione 
1. For the purpose of diadna'ting the m e h d d ,  
whole& admidons into the Party that rave mctmkd. 
in a m m h r  of places, to r e q h  a greater ntmdm of-re: 
i 
dfumendatfons on addttiug candidates d Party memt- 
h a d  to m b  the Party standing of the pouch em;'^ 
take Into the Party only activists who have proven fkb 
worth in their work in some social organization; to en- 
SUE a Earefpl vdlcation of the m o m  WXL~ admi+& 
demanding informative statements from the orgaha~on 
where the person joining has been working. 
% TO 40 m - w  &6-w of 
of the entire m, i ~ e ,  s t a v € h i g ~ : W  
a .  ,. I ! . .+~I ,  
3. In order .to rally maad the C.P.S.U. tIhe mn-Pw, 
acthiah nearest to the Pkty who h e  &dwp hi 
thx4i1 b e  factory, on the mWWe fmn4hdr a& 
@id,* the h d y ,  brat who have net $et bear. hh&ft& 
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enter t h e P r r r ~ , t o ~ t e s ~ . ~ m t p  ofrhe 
C,P.S.U. ilttaahed to the , h e r  P e  o r g m b j h s  w b  
sh&mbmittodddsiom~fthehrtyor@na, 
4. H a w  that the Party nuclei at the m t  
have mtgrvwn in tbeh wanpsitiom as well asr in their 
tasks and actartI work the framework of the nuclei of tIse 
d d t J r p e , t h e C o a g r w n s d ~ t q ~ t b e ~ g ~  
h f t y  nuclei into fun-, tramport, R@ Axmy, m M V e  
d v m W a  ofAae and other Par@ organlpatgons 
beaded by a P&y cmnmitte (in the Red Army Party 
organizafi0ns-a P- buman), in the shops,, $hi& 
and deparbwnb-into shop organhtions headed by a 
Party 0%- to be elected at a general meeting of the 
respective Pmty mga*ation and approved by the factory 
Party comdhe. 
In Party organhadom having less than fifteen mem- 
bers a d  andmea  of fhe Party, no Party oammlQtees 
are to be created but Party organizers are to be set up, 
In w l l d v e  farms having less &an threa Party mem- 
ber~, d d a t e  or Party--Y.C.L. p u p s  heraded by Party 
organizers appointed by the respecfive political dep& 
wnt of the M.T.S. and in collective farms not sewed  by 
aa M.T.S., appointed by the district committees, are to 
l?e set up. 
. The Organizational Structure of the Leading Par$ 
Orgatas of the Centre, ifhe ~egiom and the Diatrict8 
5. To mrg& the d e e m  .of the &onaI corn- 
miitw qnd of. the C.C. d the C . P . S . U . . a b o m  the pre- 
sent functional dep&mm& and h th& p h $  
integral. produdon branch deparhants. TO mncm 
trsrb in each pmdmtion branch depaFQnenk aU fhe work 
as a whole in the given brarmeh, Mbwkq the. e m q &  d 
fhe Agricultural Depolr- of the C.G,: Ewty o r m a -  
tioaal work, allocation a d  ppumtba d cadres; agita- 
-,2 
tfbhd nia?sar -4 *D p w  - 0 ~  bb . -$  . a  
llm f!mmhent &If Partp ddsionil Bg: fi* m.mpon&g 1 .I 
M e t  awi oqaa and. Pasky o~gdtadiom: C 
To set up the fdlowhg depatamhtd -e: 
~n ihe C.C. 01 th C.PS.U-11 -BL Ah* • 
.j &nt, 2) IndwsFEaI D u p r h m 4  8) - r C . m a d f  ? 
4) j l g ,  F h c e  and T h & . E h ~ - r 5 ) - r W l W d  % 
& Admioistrative Department, 6) -d ha&= . y '  
I .  
iag 'Party Organs, 7) Depdment of Calhmrhnd 1 . '  'i 
ghda of Leninism, @ the M a n - E n g & h t d ~ W h b  * 
and two sectors; a Gmmd Manager's Sector ad<a  * 7 . - 
a ;  !J Sector. 1' ?I 6 z  
m ihe regional comntittm71) ~~'~ 
mmt, 2) IndustrIaI and Tf~lmport, 3) So~ovid end Thd& . I  I $  
r - 4) Whre and PiopngirPda of hnbhm, 6) ,I*eadhg hrhy  .I 
' 
~ r g a n s  (city and districts) a d  a !3pcid Sector- 
.'s I; 
' Toqdmlish the samtarfab in the reghad d € l ~  _ - %I 
: &tbe of the Natfwd Gmmunist Parfib-leaving i .  
~momthF.twOseae . Brst a d  a seemdiaecm I *-(except in thc C . G Z  C.P. of the Ulmine, the 
Moscow and Leningrad regional wmmiltees whim thq 
-Wats &re retained). To bring ~uesffms requhbg 
d h d o n  directly to the bnreeru d to h p m  the ehhw 
ation of a amdm of pm- proMaus on the m a w  
of deprbents of the dttmand on h d h g  wordoaFs 
organizations ins td  of on spaofal m m d k h m  
6. To reorganize the work of the '&tFic€ a m d t b q  
by h@ng th& nearex to the p r d d w ,  m a :  M 
-hen the concmte leademhip mf the distrkt cammi% 
. tern over the fmitorid Party orgmizatiaw WMlWfa 
sod&, end jointry with the politid t b p a v  
the calfecff ve farm organhatiom of the district &&,a 
strm@hming them Mth workm, To 
, ln the dishid d city mmdtt&. (tacepX l&d 
Q 
* * ~ d i s t d c t ~ i t ~ o f ? h & ~ ~ e s t o b e ~ -  
dmEl  by@d d d i o l l s  of the CZ.) d aet up,h tlwh 
p h  mlmmt mponsibh ~ d 0 ~ ~ r n  of dis. 
- trice and city cammittmi, rrtbding ah lone of them to 
' a W t e  . p u p  d primary organisatiorrs In whicb It Is 
their duty to o q h  dl branches af Pz&y worSr-- 
t u d  and political propaganda w~rlr, agitationad mma 
Wk, organhatid ruad other work. To h p e  the I d -  
d p  of the work of the iflgtracCors, tha d w h n  al 
the ~ S P  and the supemhian of the fuWment of a- 
&imu on the se- and his deputy. 
7. To approve the decisions of the C.C. of the C.P.S.U. 
~ :oggmizadm J @W departments in 
ttr;eX,T.S., SmM f m  aad in d w a y  hnsport, w W  
Mm f d l y  judi3d t h n d v a i .  To instrue2 the -1 
C a m W s  to cmak also in future @ticaI deqwhenta 
in ba&wud sectors d s d a M  8m~tructi~n, mmmen- 
smta with their fuIfihent of the mgent tasks assQucd 
b fhem, transforming them info ordinary Party orgms 
Wt up in ammiante wIih the prahctional Wt& 
principle 
To inatmet the G.C., in eon-n with the formah 
Og new economic m t r m  around the hf.T.S., to meate mm 
M e p d e n t  districts, or sub-districts in the h s  p o d d  
centpes of the M.T.S., and to reorganize the @lid &- 
pmberrts of the M.T.S. into district committees w sub 
district coanmith,  as may b m e  naeessary. 
T ~ E  Abatition .of the Ftrnctfonuf S@m d €& 
Grtamnfeeing df Concrete L&mship , 
8. To ENdat? fmctiowl sp$m qf.orm@tim 
a)]. Soviet axad ecoa,o& a p p a r a w  .d to m g  
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o f w ~ a m d d - W ~ o f t h ~  
huh&W Tkopb's f ' ' duh,at .t&t various I d t i -  
.. 1% To down the &$a$ dl W i e t  budgetary aod 
~ ~ p l t ~ o r g ~ 3 n 1 9 3 4 b y a t l e a g t l O t o 1 5 p e r ~ n t  
d tha aEaffs flxed for fhem in l0SS rtlld Hkewhe sharply 
b reduce fmm top to bottom the exWg Ewmbar of f o q  
of accounting and tkcmnwty.  
Personal Respo1c%ibiIitg oj th Manager; Supervision 
of Piatflment of DecQions and Shijting of 
Gadres to Place8 of Production 
12. For the pllrpuse of h r m h g  the personal ra9gon- 
&Sty of the Mw aPd Soviet managers. to liquidate 
the colkghma in all fl& of S o v i d & d c  work exmpt 
~ t l t t a s w s w i e t ~ ,  
To Ilqikhb the mlIegiams in tbe Peaple's Commb 
d a b  leaving at ih h a l  of each F%qWs f ' aria1 
a People's hmmhmr and no more than two depaW 
To create, h the PeopIe'r Commissariats, Conncils of fbe 
People's Cmmhsariata to be con& once w a g  two 
months and to mmht of from 40 to 70 pasons each, m, 
less then half of whom must lx representatha of l o d  
organizations and enterprise?. 
To lay down that the ppesidents of Re@nal Executive 
Committees, d CouPcUs of h p h ' 8  commbam of repab- 
ks, and of city s o v k b  shall not have mob than two 
dE?puties aach. 
13. To Rbolish the d t h g  special seetofs of snpmd~ion 
of fulilbent sf d ~ 6 l M  and to instruct the managere of 
all orgm of addadsbation, from the highast to the low- 
~ ~ * t c j ~ ~ t h e f ~ t o f ~ 0 1 1 8 a ~ d  
m3m of the organs. 
14. To emure the shifting of the enghwhg atd 
n h i  a h  fmn I& omW3 to p F o d 1 1 ~  i all bFancfim 
of d n a l  economy and of shte dmi&Wdony a waa 
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I ? . T ~ ~ 3 a : ~ ~ & m a l l ~ o f t h b w e r  
organs of the Workers' and Peasants' I n s w o n  at 
m t ~ ~ d ~ l e a a d e r s b i p ~ h ~ t r o 1 0 ~ g ~  
bP tl~& wbrkerag nupply ~~~ m r k ~ '  d d .  ao- 
operative stores, district and city co~rsll~nm' sdet iea 
T o d ~ a n d r a i a t h e ~ t y c i f h ~ d t h e  
m'Wprhs over atrrte fslstihitfoas and the adalist unpaid 
p a W h e  work at fa- apd &ate htltukm, w W  
paefices have jastiiled themelm. 
TQ m h e  the p m c b  whhh h a  jusfjfIed itself of m- 
w i n g  "Iight avahy" of the Y.C.L;, whhh has ~umss- 
' fdly W d  bureaucratic shortwmiqp of the a- 
tus. To raise the quality of work of the Y:G.L. nudd. h 
the state miukm &&hhd for fhe i m p m m t  of 
ihb S t a r e  -. 
IIt. OROMZATfONAL MEASURES IN ThE FIELD OF 
STRflYGTHENI1YG PARTY AND SOVIET CONTROL 
18, For tbe purpose of increasing the contFoI of ful. 
ftlmdl of tkdsiom of the government and of sbmgkhen- 
ing Soviet discipline, to deem it to earry out the 
following orgdzat iod measww: 
a) To monstitute the Cwnmission of Execuhm of the 
Coand of w e ' s  b m n i m r 8  of the Union of Soviet 
SodUsf Reptlblics info the Soviet Csntml C o M o n  
of the Comcfl bf People's C d s m n  of the Union of 
Soviet Sociahl Republics, this wmmission to be nom- 
hated by the Con- of the Party d mmfbmd by the 
CenW Exedutife Committee and the G o d  of People's 
Gommissars of €he Union of M e t  S d d M  Rgpublb, 
having its apparatus at the centre, and pemanemt repre- 
sentatives Pn the republics and re@- 40 be wphted by 
the Soviet Control C o ~ ~ o n  a d  to M &je& b 
r e d  by the same. 
& W W  . ; -bj.dFs &huh-Bbb .amhhwM 
-p€mmi8= ~ - w h i e ! b b ~  mom&* 
-3oh andl ta .ti&& dtsraPp&mtrzaftta the 
ammisBh d$fam amm&bfi mdgw* - 
&l&W ui&&a . . , 8 ' .  : , : 0 . 
(=ongt.ess, to have its apparatus at the CmCre arfth p- 
b) 'To thpsfer the appamtw of the Central Cuntro1 , . 
Commision to the Party Control C o h i a n  of the C.C. 
of the C.P,S.U. 
c) To appoint w e  of the wmhxies of the C.C. of the 
C.P.S.U. as head of the Party Cantml Cummidon. _ . 
The Seventeenth hngrm of the Pa* it & 
duty of dI CommmisC wherever they war& to mmm 
ulp,fumn~toi t b e i n r ~ m n t n i n e d . ) . * i n & ~  
mlution on the  to^ ~ ~ f q . ' d s & ~ g i m i s a ~  
ttsn a d  i m p r o ~ e n t d f ~ - ~ ~ 6 f ~ o ~  bf tIpe 
* . * T I ,  m -,  * 
- 1.7 I 
w e  J- b~&.L. a ~ d  other mg&ationa,+ b t  
d . f Q m a m t  qm Gommunista, that w m  encouraging tbe 
h&& wkwke~a, t4e C.C. of the Parfy and tbe Ieadng 
bafhrupiticq will remove from their positions, demofe 
- 40 positions and severely penalize dl workers with- 
@ of pemn who shall violate Party or Sogfet 
wmw. 
The Seventeenlh Congras of the Party is confident that 
tfre members of our Party will prove fully competent lo 
p with their tasks, wilI heLp the Party and the govwa- 
myt  by their activity to pnrge the apparatus of the p w  
Ietlrrian dictatorship of bureaucratic shorbmiags, d 
oonwlidaie the dictatorship of the proletariat, will en- 
llance still more the leading role of the Party and guaran- 
tee k the coutrj. the compIete triumph of the Second 
.r I p w m  
I .  I .  
. . 
- ,. .,.. ' , -  A ' * . .  - . 
RULES OF THE COMMWW~:P&! IoB. TffE, - ' 
, ~ ~ T - ~ ~  a ;  % I  , ' 
, .  , . fSmtbnof;i%eCattlmunIat-lntm@Wd) . !  
The C~a~munist Party of the Soviet Unioa (m, - + 
Mi a section of ?he Communist htenratiod'ia the 
mgaahed.vangaaFd of the proletzqiat d the Zfaion at 
&wiet Sodalist Rqwblia, h e  bighest form of Ba dam 
orgdzafiom 
The Party effects the 1eadersJxip of tbe pmI&wht, the 
~ t d h g  peasmiry and ali toilirrg mssa in the rim&@ 
k ,w *torship of the proiemat, for the dewy of 
The Parly I& dl at- of the proktwimn &&€or- 
shfpandemm89 the l n t c c € S s P d - ~ d d  
-w- 
The Pmfy is a d 5 e d  d h t  organhadon held b 
@her by consciotu, iron proletarian diseiplb The Par@ 
k itrong.bemuse of its coherence, unity of will and I m f ~  
af a& which lule iao~mpatibb Mth any deviation' fmih 
i6 pmgmm, wl& any violation of Pam dsdphei m - d $  
a-81 p p i n g a  wiMn the P&y. The PaPtg delraandb 
m m  all it0 membwa active and 9 8 M ~ e h g  -k *. 
, ~ ~ t t h e p m ~ a n d r p l e a u f t h e ~ ~ W f W 5 l ~  
-d€&im of the P* and I t s  
$n tJse Parly and the consol 
.a&mal datim among tbe Pobm af the mtismm&, 
d the U.S.S.R. rn well as among the prolekiana of the 
whok WOAL 
I. Parfg Member# and their Duties 
member is anyone who accepts the pro- 
to its Miiom pays m w s M p  &am, 
, who works in one of its organizations. 
ty of a Party m d r :  
d c t  Party & ~ l h t i ,  to W e  an active 
life of the Party and of the country, 
and to Wry out in practice the policy of the Partp and 
the d d m s  of the PI1FfJI ocgans; 
b) To work W @ y  to raise his ideolo@d q t d p  
hat, b master the priricipIea of Marsiam-Ldnhm, wid 
the important palitid and orgmhationaI, decishs of the 
I 
Party and to explain these to the non-Party mas.-; 
c) h a b3embeF of tha ruling patty in the Soviet diate, 
to .net an m p l e  in the o b e e m e e  of h h w  and stat& 
& s d p h e ,  m a w  the hdmiqw of 4is work, abd m- 
tinually raise his industrial and business qualificatbne. 
3. Mhmbem &e admitted to the Party only individually. 
W&w are admibd from amoag the caddates 
who have gone through a specified period of mn&drtb- 1 
uhip (prohtim), who have graduated from a school of 
plidcal training and who have maskred the program 
a d  .the rules bf the Party. Workers, collective farmem, 
h 61wd Amy men, rtadbnts md employees who have mved 
elP& woFth in their m t k  in gronp of sppathixws, in the 
mvids, trade uniam, Y.C.L., co-operatiye argaaizatios~ $r 
delegates' meetings may be admitted to RtrtJT membm- 
Bhip after the receipt of an Momnative State~eW af thm r 
organIeatJoo where the appliQannt worked ot fe wo~tirigc 
* ~ t e s i s a s ~ w s :  I 
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- a) Foar cabgorim am faid down: 1) IdusbM work. 
than five years, agricultural web, Red Army men from 
mtkm or towtive fan~ws, and e n g h w s  ma w h -  
aidam working directly m shops kir m, 8) C u U e c t h  
fwmeh, members of handimft W *an dkls mi eIe- 
metitmy school teachers; 4) M e t  remployms. 
b) To be admitted into Ule Patty, pEkbds I& flitire Mt 
category mt-st rubmft three r e c m m e d ~ ~  01 P d y  
me- of five-year' Party standing: p m n s  i.6 
- . 
ond ~tegory-fie recommendatloiu of Party ,rpembms of 
five-years' Party standing; persolls in the third ategory 
4 v e  recommendations of Party members of iv&W 
party standing and the recommendation of a reprmmt- 
ative of the political department af the MT..S. or of t8e 
district committee; persons in the fourth cak@gory4lve 
recommdtioas' of Party members of ten yews' Paty 
: falling under any cafegory are admitted to the Party, tbe 
zeeoolmendation of the district commit- of ?he All- 
? Udm hninist Y m g  Cornmudat Lea* is treat4 aa 
c) Fosmer msubers  of OW pas%= me d t t d  i 
exceptional casts om the maenmmdainn of 0m hr ty  
members: three of whom must be of ten p a n *  Party 
$m&g-and two sf pmmdutionary Party sfanding, and 
d y  through an indastrld primary orgauhtim; ahe ad- 
-on of such at eatldklate musk be t tndbtd by the &- 
' mil C9mmjtw 'of hhe G.P.S.U., irr€spii*t) d kht3 6 d d  
tas of the applimnt. 
tee or the Cemtral 
goes &to effect on the endorsement: for the first and set- 
o d  categori- J the district or city committee; for the 
' third and fourth categork+by the regional committea 
- or the Central Conunittee of fhe resptive national Corn- 
I) Young permm up to and inclosing the age of hen? 
may join tk Pam ohly through the U-Union Leniuist 
Young Communist League. 
4. Persow reewnmending applicants for dmbdon am 
m~ponsible for 'those they recommend. Thme giving 
msound recommendations are liable to Party penal- 
4ncludi expulsion from the Party. 
6. The Fk ty  &ding of appliomb admitted from 
mm%dabhip to FWy membership is  calculated from the . 
date of the generaI m&@ d the primmy Party orgad- 
zatlon at which the motion mdidng the wmde in 
qtwtion as Party member was pa~ed .  
6. Every member of any Party organization who re 
mwea to a l d t y  mvmd by another PartJt organhatiw- 
is registmd as a membeF of the latter. 
- are regarded as ha* dropped out of the 
I krtyand&dthPsm~t~t~~oeyedtothagenera l  rnemhdip meedmgpaf lhe organbti01~ 
" I 1 T h e q u d o n o f t h e ~ p ~ o & a a y m e m b e r f m  
t the Party is decided by the gemral mee- of the Party 
o ~ t i o n t o w M c h t h e m e d & r ~ . ~ m ~ b e  
rrpp~ovd, for the &st arid -1 d e g @ r h , ~ &  the m 
@ond committee, and for the Wzd MXemWS a&e#urhn 
--by the district or city mmnitke, T h p m M  in qmsth 
eP removedPromPakly work from ~~y~~~ 
by the general meeting of the Party o+gmmhtfon d!hy 
the PartJr committee. N O W  of a p u r S h r d  -<$9m; 
' '  bws must be published in the Party p w  aWh$p&B 
, rasona for the expulsion. 
9. ~y periodic dmisims d C.C. of the m*. 
, fngs are held for the systematic deming of W ' m .  
. df: 
Chi-alien a d  hostile el-ts; I 
Double dealers who M v e  the h c Q  and w b  conee$ 
their m d  views Born it and who disrupt fhe policy of Uw 
Ovmt and covert vioktors of the b n  discipline of tba 
Parly and of the state: 
Degeaeratee who have coalesoecf with buqcah  de- 
meats; 
Weerists, self-seekers and bureaucratized elemah; 
M d y  degraded pewonr who by their i m p p e r  mn- 
dud herthedigdtyof thePartyandbemhh theban- 
. mr of the Party; 
Passive elements who do not fa h duties of PlaFtg 
members a d  who have not mastered the program, the 
and the most imporbt dedsions of the h d y .  
11. Cadidate8 for ParQ dbemberddp 
10. All persona d e s i ' o f  joining the Pwty maat pad . J  
though a p r l d  of candidateship, the 
81 
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C. b 
In. Sgmpathizerd Groups I 
16. In s r h  to orgPni.e m u 4  the C.P.S.U. thq son- 
Party active workers nearest to the Party who Baw 
shorn in practim-un the Pb-M devotion ta the ' 
Party kt who h e  not yet hen for adddon 
into the Party, qmpathizers' @ups of the C.P.S.U. wbicn 
must submit unconditionally to all the decisiom of the . 
h k y  orgam,. are created and attached & the p r b a q  '' 
P@y , orsmizatfgqo. 
16. Appliepnts are 41bdR.d to'mpa-d groupa By ' 
decision of the factory, dfice or other Party Committee; . 
or of the M.T.S., Soviet farm or r&ay bansport poIl- 
m. 
w&m. 
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~ i t s ~ ~ ~ a n k t g d d e s  
PaFty orgenization f a3 follows: 
*651p.s.u.; 
!I# -S@oms (obluats and frrrda), repuBli-R@hd 
Coqpsses d the Nat$onal Cotmnunist Par- 
. H e g i o n a l  ~ t t e e s ,  Central Committees of fhe 
m d o ~  Communist Parties; 
c) Cities, distri-y, distrid c o n f e r d t y ,  dis- 
MCt conmi-; 
d) Factorb, villages, collective farms, M.T.S., Bed 
Army units, of8ceS-general meetings, g r h a q  Party 
organiznfion d - p m  Pllrty #%Inmi-, 
(mill Party w d t @  factory Party committee, Red h m y  
unit Patp bureau, etc.). . . 
24. The order of s a b o ~ t r o n ,  of accomtabiEty, of 
. the issuaflw of and wrception to Pmty declsfons (fkom the 
S t  to theh*st instance) ir as f0110ws: tbe AU-union 6 ~ n -  
m, the Central Committee of the Co~~mlmist Phr@ of - 
-the M e t  Union, the Regional l l e r e m ,  the Coderewe 
- or the Congreas of the nllti0IId Co1pmdst Party, the 
&@ma1 Committee, the CentFal Committee of the nadond 
&nunmist Party, the CiQ, District Confence, the City, - 
District COmmitteF, etc. 
$45. For the practical work in w g  out the dimdives 
and decisions of the Party (and in supefvising their ful- 
-ent by. €he Soviet rrnd ewnomic o~gans and the l o w  
Party orgadzadsns), integral production branch d e w -  
meats are created in the Regional Committees, the Cehtral 
Cemmittees of the nattonal C o ~ ~ t  P d e s  and thk 
Central Committee of the C.P.S.U. 
m the central commit- of the CP.S.V.Z 
a) A g r i ~ ~  b) Industrial, e) %%au$pW, d) P h *  
dq, Finrrnce and ' T r d h g ,  e) ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ V C  
f) of Leading Party Orgsm, g) of ~ulhre'and Prepagan& 
of Lenlnim, h) the Marr-Engela-Lenin Institute (qd two 
w@ors-a h e r a l  M a m g w ' a  M a r  fwi a Sghecial Sec 
tor). 
. In the R e g b d  ~ f f ~  arad the C%ntrrtl commit* 
Qees of the national Cummu+t hrh: 
a) ~~ b) ImhshM 4 Trmcpw% c) Sovhl 
and Trade, d) of Cdttm ,and hpiqamk ,rb L e w ,  
e) of l a d i n g  Orgru~s ,@ty d Wet) and a 
Special Sector. 
All the work in any branch is concenhfed h ite en- 
* in the ~~ pmhction hanab depart- 
I laenC:thePaFt~organiarwtionalwork,OIae~~aad 
p p a m k n  ef cadm, mas3 agitatioaalwmk, proEirrct%rzl 
; p r o m ,  attention b the fdfbnexlt of Party decisions 
by the corresponding Soviet and economic organs rtad 
orrgarrieatiofls. 
20. Every Party qsutization, ma it in Anany 
hd, baa *e right to ham its own seal, but with 
the muAion of fie tmmspondhg superior Partp 
etim. 
t v. Tiie ,Centmi hdimima, of ~tlte p m  : 
27, The wpr- body of lib Party ie .the Cmgwm 
Begdm sessions are wnpend mot'bss *an &ice h $hm 
.;Years. Spdd congresm are lcalIsd by tlw Gentxal Corn- 
mittee on ih own initiative, or at the demand of mt less 
than one-third of tbe total membmhip xepresmtsd.at the 
,pwmdbg Pqty Comgress. W t h  ef tbe mnvomtiom of 
Party Co-s and of its agenda rrmst &e given not 
Wer than a month and a half before the Congress. S- 
' congresses must be copvend within t . ~  monk 
,. The Congress i s  regarded as valid .if the delegatw at- 
m d h g  regr-t not k s  - htdf .the bfal mdmship 
s6 
d tBc Wrt+ &mmted at the preceding rylulPr con- k-* The ~ p p o ~ ~ t  of mpmenk ivea at the Par@ Con. 
dresrs b -kid down by the Central Committee. 
- 28. In m ~ ?  the &trd C o d t e e  f a  to call a epechl 
0 0 ~  within the period stated in m a p h  27, lh? 
qanhatione whieb demand& it bave the right to form 
an organhatiod aodt tee  enjoying the rights aP a Cen- 
tral hnmittee as mga& the eonv~~~t ion of the con- 
gress. 
as. The Coolgpeas: 
a) H e m  and approves &e reports of the Central Com- 
mft- of fhe Party Conhl Commish~& of tbe Central 
A w H b g  Comdssion and of other central organhatiom; 
b) Revises and the pragram d rules of the 
PartJf; 
c) Determines the .tactical Iiae of the Party on th 
prindpal questions of current policy; 
d) E b  a Centrd Committq a Party Control Corn- 
- a CentraI A-g Commission, and n o a t 8 6 1  
the m b  of the So& ContmI Commission to be s u b  
mitt& for approval to the CenM Executive Committee 
aod the h n d  of Feopk'~ Commissars of the U.S.S.R. 
30. The n& of members to be elected to the Cen- 
tral h u m i t t e e  and tq the other central oqjanizatio~~ is 
de- by the Congress. In the went of manben 
dropping out of the ktrd Committee, their places are 
taken by Jtmate rn- dected by the Coagreas in 
fhe order determined by the Congress. 
Sb The Central w e e  holds not k s  &an one 
plenary &P every fear months. "fhe CentraI Committee 
dtemates attend the p h q  session of the Ceratral Corn- 
mitt- at- wWch fhey have a consultative vote. 
32. The Ce&d W i t t e e  organize8 a political bureau 
for poMhl work, an u r g a n b t i d  bureau for the gem 1 
ml guidmae of the organizational work, and a seqem 
W t  fox mrre11t wmk of an organizational ,or executive 
33. The Central Camnittee, during the inma1 hetween 
congrHsm, guides the entire work of tbe Pafty, represents 
W Party in its relations with other p-, ~rganbationa 
and institutions, forms various Far@ Wtutioss a d  
guidm thew a d i v i h ,  e i n t s  thq e d f W  m M s  of the 
central orgam work- umkr its ICQY&&. and co- 
the appointmat of he editom of @ ~ g ~ r r &  l ig  
b d  orgaatcations, o&ea an& m m q p  .-mf 
the Party and manages t?&& central funds. 
Soviet and public organizations through the Party pmps  
' 34. In. o d e r  to sbengEhen the BoIshevik leadershfp 
and, khe politicaI work, fie CeIhtraI Committee ,has the 
hght to mate political &partmenb and fo assign Party 
- prganizers of the CenW Commitfee to lagging sedora of i: 
socialist construction which have acquired special impor- 
tance for nadonal economy and the mnntry as a whale; 
md, in proportion as the poIitica1 depmbnenb fuWl theb 
urgent tasks, to co~ivert hem Into o d h m y  Party organs 
through specidly organized Politid Baa& or 
- ,3&. The Central 
. u r n s  regularly informed of its work, 
, 
38. The Party ControI Commission: 
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a) ConhIs the f&nt of kidom of the -:lad 
of fhe Cehtral Committee of the C.P.S.U; 
b) Bring proceedings against those who have violated 
Fmty M p h e  ; h a n d  
e) Btjngs p m x d i  against those who have viohted 
Pmtg ethics. 
37. The Central Anditing C m m b h n :  
a) R e v h s  the proper and ezpditious handling of af- 
fh by the central organs of the Party and the pmper 
working of the appmatlui of the S e c ~ t a ~ i a t  of the Gnbd 
Committee of the C.P.S.U.; 
b) Audits tb acmmts of the treasury md the enW- 
p h  of th Centml Committee of the C.P.S.U. 
VL The RegimuI mrd Republic 01ganization.s o\ the 
p m  
38, The highest organ of the regional or repuhxc Pa* 
argmhtions ia the Regional Party Conference or the 
congress of the qatioml Communist Party, and in the 
@krval between them-the Regional Committee or the 
Central 'Commit& of fhe national Corrunamht Party. n e y  
in their activities by the geneml dedsiofls of 
fhe "rmmunist Party of the Sovkt Union and its l&diw 
s r p w .  
39, ]Re- Regional Conferences or Congram of me 
national Communist Parties are caW. once every g m  
and a W by the respective Regional Committee or Cen- 
M Committee of the riational Cummudat m, while 
coafemms or c u ~ ~  are called by hidon 
of the Regional. Capafttee or Lbe Central C d W  of
the national CofnmPnEst Party, or at the Wnhnd of one- 
tMrd of the total r n w m h i p  of the organktitions in the 
region or republic. 
?'he apportionment of ihe qmsqnka*es at the Re- 
gional Conferences or Congresw of national C o m m d t  
68 
v q p  
- 
Partla L determi@ by the ~spective Regional -8 - - : 
tee oe Ceqtral Gmmittee of the national Cornmu* 
B e y .  
The &@ml Caafaence or the C o n g p s  of fhb mth* 
Gomm&rt Party h m  rgnd wbpts fJie'~epom d the 
RegbnaI hmmlttee, of the CentraI thndtlxg~ of tbe 
- national Communist Party, of the Auditing C o m n  
d dJ the other region82 institutions, d h u w s  qmiliom 
of Party, Soviet, econodc and m e  &on work in the 
region or republic and el& a R@md Committee (or 
i n b ~ ~ ~ . ~ & a e e o f  h ~ , w  
~ ~ D B E  cf$lWm&t *P#tr&]* an Am- cadq+ ma 
the &&gat@ ta ta All:U+ Cang~qts nf the P-. 
M . ~ l $ ~ ~ o r 4 ~ e ~ u b ~ t b a  
Central CommiW of the nation4 Gommuqkt Pllrtp, a p  
*ts, fQP wv.ept e ~~ -the 
@ e o n W d ~ t m o = m e ~ ~ b ~ ~ .  
- @XI Ceatral C d t b  of C.P.S.U.; lik* WQ 
3 
' 
a f b k a n d a d - .  The- 
Party wsg of n o t h  twdve y* 
41. The R e g i o d  or th@ Wal C o p ~ w e a  
d the w*H  PW @qfmb V@W+ W- 
Atlow ~ f t b p a r t a . w i W q * = @ @ ~ o s . * k ~  
?bkMd*.apgointa *am dhfw8bqmI 
~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ u n d e r : w ~ m L ~ * ~  
$ m p h ~ = = - ~ ~ = , ~ ~ w d c c u t i  
~ # s m m ~ - 4 ~ ~ f o ~ w  
w o n  or republic, dhtribum wiWp th6: ao&ms of its 
Wanisation* 
1-42, ~ e p ~ 9 f t Z i e ~ ~ t O e e w ~ ~ w  
~ ~ ~ ~ 0 l ~ p p t i o ~ a l ~ ~ t  pa~tyirmq- 
'w at b s t  0- wpry &me L~o*, 
43, me Q~-W of m t i o d  @?d ~)*c 
$qjioas am4 ctutqmqlqw cepublia w w  farm pari a% 8 
I 
region 9 reP&lic, work under the leadership a0 the re- 
s'#ve llagIonaI committee or the Centml Committee of 
@e national Communist Party aad are guided in their 
internal We by the regulations sef forth in Sectim VI of 
thjt rul& of the Party concerning re@onaI and republic 
or~nieations. 
VlX. City and District (Rural and Urban) P ~ T @  
Organizations 
44. The City or District Party Conference is caUed by 
the City or D3str3ct Committee at Ieast once a year; 
conferenceby decision of the City or District -it. 
tee or at the demand of one-third of the total membership 
of the organhatione in the city or district. 
The City or Distrid Conference hears and arfopts the 
reports of .the City or DhW Committee, d the Auditing 
Committee and aIJ, the other city or dhtrict instituriona, 
el& the City or District Committee, the Auditing Corn- 
m i b e  and the balegates to the Regional Conference or 
Congress of the national Communist Party. 
46. The secretary of the City Committee must be a Party 
member of ten years' standing, and the secretary of the 
District C o m m i w f  seven yam' standing. The 
secretaries of the City and District Committees are c a w  
firmed by the respective Regional Committees or the 
Central Committees of the national Communist Parti=. 
' 46. The City or District Committee elects a bureau corn- 
sisting of from 8ve to evem pmsons, organize8 and con- 
firms the primary F s l f i y  organization8 at the enterp-, 
Soviet farms, M.T.S., collective farms and offloes, keeps a 
register of all Communists, org&es various Party in- 
stitntIons within the confines of the city or district a d  
guides their activities, appoints the d t o r  d the dty or 
disbict Party organ wha works under its guidance and 
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caatrol, I d  the Party gmup lpl fhe mn-Plrrty oqada- 
t i o n s ~ i t s t s w n e t ~ t e r p ~ o f  gmemlianpmta&w 
, for the, city or &st&& &strib- within the c u m  of 
th city or district the forces & zeauuma af thk Party 
and manaps the city or Met P a ~ @ , h d s .  The Cf$ 
or District Ctrmmitke submits b the Regional Wndt-tee 
or to the Central Commitke of the mahml Corn 
P a r t y a ~ o n i t s r a c f i ~ d ~ ~ a n d k s u c h  
form as the CentFal h m & k e  of .the C.P*S. 
WY. 
47. In the big cities, district +b. 
t h e C + t y ~ e e m ~ ~ & u p w f t h # h e ~ ~  
fbe Cenfral Committee ~f the CJ8.U. 
VIII. P r h q  Par$ O q a n l z d o m  
aa 'fhe prirtrary ~ a r t g  O W ~ O W  w ~IM 
the Party. Primary Partg orga&atio~~ are set trp 
hchrb, Soviet farm ad u h r  ecmQmjF 
af mllmtive farms, M.T.S., Red Amny d b s ,  in dlagfs, 
&does, etc., if they hive no ledss than thre Par@ mem- 
bers. At factories, dkctirn £arm, o f h ,  etc., whem 
~ a r e ~ t b a n . ~ ~ ~ , ~ t e o r  
Party-Y.CL wps he&d by a PaFty organizer ap- 
' ~ k d b y t b D i t & r i ~ o r C i t y ~ # e e o r t h e p o W  
; department are estabbbd. TIM primmy Par€y o r e -  
t i o r r s # m o o n f i n n e d b y , t h % D ~ ~ ~ t y ~  
' a by the c o ~ n d i n g  political d q m r b ~ ,  
' 49. At big fad&, o h  c o ~ v e  farms, ek, haPing 
; s great number of Commdsh (fmm 100 So 3,000 or 
maom meden), h p ,  sector, depmlnmf e t ~ ,  Pasap or- 
: ganitations may be formed wifbis the general prharg i &anhations which coqlplisa, the whole entupr*, of- 
&&'eta, as may be r e q u i d  m any pard& case, a& 
1 ject tp the approval of the Dbtriat or City 
I d the ,corresponding politid depmhmt. Brig&& ma- ?l 
c h b  llnitj ek., Pasty p u p s  of the enterprise may in 
€MNwsmlw ~~~ within the shop, sector, artd 0 t h  
--
3 . l ~  w primary + ~ a r t y  organization connects th;: mam 
&the werkers and peasants wiiih the leading organs of tbe 
m. The tusk of the primary Party organization mn- 
&t kc, 
3) A-gitationul and. organizational work among, the 
msssa for the Party dogam a d  decisions; 
2) 'The atsaction of sympathizers and n m  members 
rurd their politid traiw; 
3) h i s w o e  to: the City Committee or District Com- 
mittee, or .to &e politid department in its day-today 
work of organization and agi tah;  
4) The mobilization of the masses at the factories, at 
the Soviet farms, d the collective farms, etc., for the ful- 
f l h t  of the prdncfion plan, far the comridatio~ of 
b h m  discipline a d  the devdopmenb of shock bd@e 
wwk ;- 
5) TRe struggle againat Iaxity and mism'mgement at 
tRe factor& on the Sovht farms, the collective fanmi, 
and the day-to&y solicitude for the hprovement of tlm 
S i g - m d t i o n s  of the wlorkms aid collective farmem; $1 Active pdcipation, us a Party organ, in the e m p  
m i c  d politid life d the country. 
51. Far the @onmmx of cwmnt work the primary 
Party orgaaiz&n elects for the perid of one year a 
Party Commitbe (factory committee, m a  mmmitk, ek.) 
b consist d m mere than eleven p e r m ,  while the shop 
organization elecb a Party orgamhr to be approved by 
fhe primary Party ammfttee. 
In Ptlrtg o~ganhafions h a m  k s  than fifteen mem- 
benr and candidates, no Pmty ~ b ~ ~ d t k m  am formed bttt 
Partg mganiaers'a elected. 
than o m  humQed Party mexdms, tk PaPty work is cow. 
ducted as a rule by workers who am m k  exempt fim 
w o r k i n g a t t E i e i r ~ ~ P a r t y ~ e e s ~ h -  
ing up €0 one tln#lsand Parkg.nydwxm mght to em* 
two to three paid w o r k  who ~ U h e x e m p t  from m w k ~  
ing at their m a r  jobs. Party oomsddees representing 
up to three thoasand QT moremembYra ma3 empluy from 
four to fire eommdm who wid4 b e a & c m  worm 
at their regular j&s. 
'0esacmb&of p m I m - m m d t & a * b t ,  
Farty mem2t-m ad &-&mi4 &m g k ' a -  a d  the 
Party organhas of at- two m' s- 
52. The general guidance af P a p  wrk iq the Ral 
Army, in the Red Navy and Ah Fleet fs arc i s& hy the 
~ori:ticul Adbainktration d Use Workers' and 
qed Army having the ~ighfs of a military department ab 
tb Central Cumnittee of the LP.S.U. This P d i W  W 
of the RewXutiowry MiIitary C 4  of the & R ~ H I  
(Pun) exercises its e c v  &wgh the politbl- 
m m b a p ~ ~ W i t , ~ ~ w ~ ~  BPBA 
-gh h r b  4mmmwm 4ecW.l nt wmqpndb& 
Asmy Confembcel. - 
, The Party organizations of the Red A&, Navy and 
Air Fleet work on the bash of' specla1 btmctions con- 
- hy the Central €mumittee of the C.P.bU. 
a. The chiefs of politid departmemQ of t m ,  
fleets and I- must be Party members of tea years* \ 
W n g ;  .the chi i fa  of politid &parbeats a£ division, , : 
and brig- six y e a d  standing. 
64. The political organa musf maidah dose cantmc 
with the I d  Fkty  cumnittees by means d the constant 
paSdcipation of the bdmn d the pofitid 0%- atrd : '1 
. i 
the mHiWyc&m&mrs (poliffed msistants) in the local 
~ ~ ~ w e l l r r s & y t h e P a r t y m m m i # e e s ~  
dmlp &rhg reports of the chiefs of the political organs 
d . & e  military commis~m (political assistants) on tbe 
politkl work in the d h r y  units. 
X. Party Groups in Nan-Pwig Organiaationr 
66. At all w-, conferencm and elective organs 
of mn-Party, Soviet, trade union, -operative and ofher 
mass organizations in whfch them are not less than three 
Party medens, Pm groups are organized w h  task 
it is to conso16date the influence of the PartJr in every 
r a p t  and to carry out its policy in the non-Party en- 
vironment, to strengthen the ban Party and Soviet &- 
cipline, to struggle a g d t  bureaucracy and to supervise 
the fulfilment of Party a d  Soviet directives. 
' The -up ekts  a secretary for its current work, 
60, Irrespective of their importance, the groups are corn- 
pbtely.subodnafed to the  omp pun ding Party orgadza- 
tions (the Central Godttee of the C.P.S.U., the RegimaI 
CiMlmittee, the Central Committee of the national Corn- 
n r d  Party, the City Committee or the District Com- 
mittee). In d questions the group must sfrictly and nn- 
Matingly adhere to the decisions of the leading Paw 
organizations. 
XI. Interml Pmtg Democracu d Pmtg Discipline 
67. The free and positive &&ion of questfona of Par- 
ty policy in bdivihal  organizations or in tbe Pa* as . 
a whole Is the indiemable right of every Party member, 
derived horn internal Party democracy. OnIy on the basis 
of internal Party k o c r a q  is it pcdble to develop Bol- 
aevik self-criticism and to s b e n g t h m  PaFty Mpl ine  
which must be sonscious and not mechanical. But exfen- 
sire dsmsaion, e s p d y  &amion on an AU-UnJon 
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that it c&ot lead to atte&€s by an ~ @ & t  min- 
ority to Impose its wil l  upon the vast majority of the Rar- 
ky, or to attempts lo form fao'tiond grouphgs which break 
tbe d t y  of the Party, to attanph 8% u sg& which may 
shage the s h g t h  and e n m a  of tfie.dhbhmhip d 
the pmIetariat, to the delight of the enemhof the work- 
ing  cfass. Therefore a wfde d d t W i ~  an AU-Unimh : scde can j~ -4 ~a neceswy only if: a).~th4 - -
dty is by kt W -4 l ~ & . h r & L -  
, hatiom w h a a e . ~ ~ ~ ~  to n~rqhqiasa qm& 
' l i ~ e a c h ; b j W W . L a o t . a m f B & a t 3 g ( b & d ~ ~ a w  
' the Central hmxnittee Ib&P~m~~im@aabtpsdmm 
: of Party policy; c) if in spite d:tbe:;-tof.d d & d  
ritajority on the Central Committee. wid$# a 
' definite standpoint, the Central Canmitt* demm* 
necessary totertthe cmrec-of ib gowm)n- 
M a a~cuasidn in the P-. only canp~s- e* 
I waditions can safeguard ibe Part), a g W .  an eb.*ab htmA Party &mommy bi d-Part jr  ehnmb,. @ 
k r  these conditions can internal Party d d m h  
expected to be of profit to the cause a d  not to b u&d 
to the detriment of the Party and the working c h  ::#, . 
68, The &tenarm of Party unity, the mhtkss  
struggle against the slightest attempt at a factional B@ 
or a split and the strictest Par@ and Soviet discipline am. 
the foremast duties of all Party members and of dl Pur&y 
organizations. For the pnrpose of briugirrg h f  s W  
discipline within the Party and in dl Soviet work and of 
attaining the greatest possibIe maity with the elimination 
of all factionalism, the Cenlrd Committee of the C.P.S.U. 
has the right, in the case of a violalion of discipb4 or 
of reviving or engaging in factionalism, to inflict knf 
 par!^ penalty iaclqding exphion from the Party, a* Ih 
rhe case of members of the Cea trd ~ommitl-b&n 
la d w  and as an extreme m e m ,  expuisiw. 
h fBe Partyb The convocation of the plenum of the 
Ce9traL Ccrm?nittee, to which all alternate members of the 
Gkshl'Ctmmith a d  all mkmkrs of the M y  Coptml 
. fhmmamm are invited, must be a condition p r d e n t  
far the application of such an extreme measure to any 
.- of the Central Cammittee, alternate member of 
&e Central Committee or member of the Party Contrd 
 ion. If such a general meeting ,of the nos t re- 
~sponsible leaders of tbe Party hy a two-tbird'i vote -; 
o g n h  the necemity of demoting a member d the Central 
Committee or of the Pwty Control C o ~ s i o n  to a can- 
didah or of expelling him from the Party, such measure 
be i d t e l g  carrid out. 
59. The decisions of Party md Soviet centres must be 
executed rapidly aad precisely. Faihre to carry out ang 
&&ion of a superior organization, or any other offence 
reg- as criminal by the public opinion of the Party 
entaib: for organizations-censure and a general re- 
registration (&solution of 'the organization) ; for iqdjr 
phdual Party members-ensure m one form or aaotber 
(admamiffon, re- e k ) ,  public mure,  temp- 
tanoval from rqonsibb Party and Soviet work, expd- 
auon from the Party with notice of the offem? to the, ad- 
. mMstFative and judicial authorities. 
60. Party members refusing to give truWuI answers 
to questions put by the Party Control Commission am 
Liable to immedisk expulsion from the Party. 
61. The funds of the Party and of its organbations are 
made up of membership due, of the Fwenue from Party 
enter~rhes a d  of other items of revme.  
monthly membership dues payable by Paxty meprbers and 
I candidates: Those who r&e rrp to 1 M ) m W s I n w a g ~ ~ p a y  20kopeks 'Tbwe who receive froxu 101-1 60 r&lw in pay 60 kapeka M e  who receive from 151-DO0 i d - w w  gay 1.09 A l e  T h ~ ~ ~ w h o d w  from 801360 mhlmStl wageu pay 1.50 rubka 
Those who receive horn 2611900 dies fi i  wag+ pay 2-00 rublea 
Those who d w  hqm 30- meu in q e g  2 per mat 
at their - 
Those who teeaive awe' 4 b 1  800 mblm ia wII g r y ~  ,a pm cent 
* i h e  
63. Upon admission as a candidate, an iailWwa h i s  
charged which m m t s  to two per ceat & ~ ~ ' ~  
d v e d .  
COMPOSITION OF THE LEADING ORGANS 
OF THE PARTY 
MEMBERS OF THE C.C. OF THE C.P.S.U. 
' 1. AIexeyw, P. A. 31. Erhitaky, A. 1. 
9. Andreyev, A. A. 32. mpskaya, N. 8. 
3. Antipow, N. K. 33. X u i b p h ~ ,  V. v* 
4. Badayev, + A. E. 34. Lavrentyev, L- 1- 
6. Balifalry, V. A. 35. bbed, D. 2. 
6. Baumann, K. Y. 36. Litvinov, M. M. 
7. Beria, L. P. 37. Lobov, S. S. 
8. Bubnov, A. S, 88, Lubimov, 1. E. 
9. Vareikia, I. M. 39. Manuitsky, D. 2- 
10. VoPoshilov, E E. 40, Mezhhult, V. f. 
11. Gamamik, Y. 3. 41. Milroyan, A. I. 
12. Y&dokim~, E, G. 42. WIZO~W L. I. 
13. Yezhov, N. 1. 43. MoIotov, V. M. 
14. Y e n u k b ? ,  A. 5. 44. Nikolayeva, K. 1. 
16. Zhdamw, A. A. 45. N w w ,  1. I?, 
10. Zhukw, 1. P. 46. O r j o n W b ,  G. K 
17. Zelansky, I. & 47. Petrovaky, G. I. 
18. Ivattw, V. I. 48. Ptmlyshev, P. P. 
19. Wamov, Akmal 49. Pyatakov, U. L. 
20. Kabakov, I. D. 60. Pyaldtsky, A. I. 
21. Ksgaowich, L. M. . 61. Rammov, Ab, 0. 
22. K y a t l w i c h ,  M. M, S2. Rudzutak, Y. E. 
23, I ~ I ~ ~ I I ,  Id. I. 63. R u ~ ~ ~ I ~ C S ~ Q ,  I. P. 
24. Kirov, S. M. 54. Rukhimovieh, M. L. 
25. Knorln, V. G. 96. Ryodin, K. V. 
26. Kodabky, I. F. 66. Stalin, 3. V. 
27. Kossarev, A. V. 57. Skeay, A. I. 
28. K h o r ,  I, V. 58. Sulimw, D. 33. 
2% Koasior, S, Y. 69. Ukhnov, K. V. 
30. KrzMehsncrv&y, G. M. 60. Khatayevich, M. 116. 
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ALTERNATE MEMBERS OF THE C.(L OF THJZ C.P&U. 
1, Shrrbriko~~ V. P. 31. D d b r  T. D, 
2. C;rgadhkj, F* P. 8% A. P* 
8. Eminsky, G. #. SS, omin&$, vL- Va 
4. Pakhomm, N. I. ' 34. $tdyw&$; .K, a . I  ,. . 
8. Yereda, I. G. SL POW, N&N~ n n I 
6. fssayev, U. D: 36. 9, . .: 
7. M n b b ~ ,  G. 87. Ve#er, E. 1: 
8. Stnorodin, P. I. 98. Yurkin, T. A. 
9. MWdlov ,  V. M. . 39. Gikalo, N. F. 
ro. smppe, P. I. 40. ~ e ~ h b ~ s ,  E. 
11. Tomtukha, I. P. 41. Ptmkh, PJY. 
18. U m t ,  I. 9. 42. Ugamv, A. I. 
13. Bliichr, V. K. 49. SarLieaov, 8. A. 
14. Kuritsyn, V. L 44. Bhgmravo~, G. 1. 
16. Bdgmiu, N. k ' 46. Roeenhok, A. P. 
16. By- Y. X1. 46. Sedye-ov, A. I. 
17. B u h a  A, S. 47. Yegoro~, A'& 
t8. Sempotr, 3. A. 48. Serebh&ya A. P. 
19, filygha, A. S. 49. Budemy, S. M. 
20. Kulkov, M. W. 80. Demehenko, N. N. 
81. 3ah~tmvich, M. I. 61. PcmkMpheP, A N. ; 
aa. L ~ B ,  A. R. aa. Z ~ ~ W ~ H Y ,  V. P.
23. Lozov&y, S. A. 63. Stehhrdt, k .M. 
24. Bagirw, 116. D. W. matov, N. A. I 
26. T*chmky, M, N. 65. Kmwrop, N. P. 
26. W r d q  I. G. 63. Pavlunooliky; L P. 
27, Mikhailov, M, 6,. , . 67. S o k o K i ,  6. Y. - 
28. Pozern, B. P. 68; Bmldo, G. 1. 
99. Eliyava, 5. Z. 59. Bukbdrh, N. I. 
30. Golodyed, M. M. 60. P o w ,  V. L 
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BdEMBERS OF PARTY CONTROL COMMISSION 
82. L*m, I. A. 
33. Meyersohu, Z. I. 
34. Moakatov, P. G. 
36, Murugov, I. V. 
36. Omov, N. M. 
37. Pqyelov,  P. N. 
S8. Paparde, L. A. 
39. PshenitsJm. K. F. 
40. Petrlwaky, k N. 
41. Rabiobev, N. PI. 
42. Rubenw, R. G. 
43. R u b i n d n ,  M. 1. 
44. Sa%harom P. F. 
45. Sakhyamrva, M. M, ' 
46. Stavsky, V. P. 
47. Stqanov, M. T. 
48. Salmov, 8. A. 
49. Sorokin. M L. 
SO. T e a ,  M. M. 
61. Frenkel, A. A. 
62. Kbavkin, S. T. 
53. ChuKm, Y. h 
54. Shadunts, S. K. 
56. Sharmgmich, V. F. 
56. Shaburova, M A. 
67. Shestakov, V. I. . 
58. Shdchk, A. P. 
69. Shwtin, A. Y. 
60. Yirevich, E. I. 
81. YakovIev, & I. 
1. K u i b p b ,  'V. V, 
2. Alttipw, N. K. 
3. BelePlry* 2. M. 
4. A n ~ o ~  M Ad. 
5. Geiater, A. I. 
0. Prolioflev, G, E. ! - 7. Lwow, G. I. i." '.FA" & 
30. Ma&* 1. a. - 
11. RoisennaHu&f.B& . 
1%. Bogdanov, I. .A. 
ll.,Baaitevich, G. b. 
14. &I-, Y. -Y. 
15. Bulchenw, A. A. 
16. Wakhdn, 5. M. 
17. B U ~ ~ Q ,  v. L. 
18. wt, & P. 
re, V-sky, N. A. 
20. W e h m ,  E, f ' 
21. V a ~ v l i ,  R. 5. 
aa. HT M. L 
2S. Hiadin, Y. f. 
24. Gay,. K. V. 
as. Gladstein, U. M. 
26. Gddich, L. E. 
% I .  DeuW, M. A. 
a& Dq*, A. I. 
m. Yegom,  V. N. 
30. Zhucbayev. D. A. 
' -  31. llw, N. I. 
32. Imlw, N*' 4;. ' - 
BS. Ivanov, A. A. 
84. hrpm, v. I. 
36. Karl&, A. I. 
98. B. Y* . 
: 37. mblq M* :G. 
M*.EdWaby& A Y. 
39. -hYb S. 
80. K- I* E, 
4 1 . W L I ; R  .. 
4% W ~ , K  A 
- P8.IudhtLfA r .  
u. Mi-i-f. t , 
46. -'I@&; .*+... 
re. ~ 1 B * . 3 i b 1 ,  s,.; 
67. -I.&- - 
4%.-&E 
16. 'I&, b 4L 
4& G w m ,  & B. 
* a** *a- :* i&. 
w. % l e @ * ~ G h  Hi 
$4, KJ. h, * 
-66. p@%2 s, 
56, -I Plr Ai 
07. %&$b, 4 G. 
58. R& b, P, 
50. ReanWwi P. 
60. R q o w ,  V, 1. , 
er. S ~ O - ,  F. 
62. Stm5kw. G. M, 
03. sudh* s. 8. 
' 64, T r i k w ,  MY. & 
66. T-9, & Y. 
88. UIyaoYa, M. 1; 
; 67. F* v. G 
68. Tmm, P. a 
69. Sbablye** CB v. 
70- G, D. 
- 
- 
.A 
18. e, '9. G. 
14. A k e p v ,  1. I, '- 
16. K e ,  E. W 
2% ? A Cbalshgev. b E. i6. ~~ A:& 
.. ~ a s h v ~ ,  M. D. 
+ - 
17. Fomh, v. -K, 
'j, xmt~ ,  a. as. 18. pop&, Y. A.. 
8. lbdotabky, 3P. Y. 19. Y m h m ,  W. PQ. 
9; IEhlap1ylmkh, X f. 20. Pevmyak, P. M. 
I@. Snkhornlin, $. P. 21. Redens, 8. .F. 
' . 11. Agranolr, Y. d 22. Yanscm, N. M. 
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